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q ^iockwall County Historical Foundation will sponsor a vintage baseball game beginning at 3 p.m. April 18 at the Campbell Spring 
; Complex, 900 Yellow Jacket Lane. Pictured here with a promotional poster about the event are, from the left, Sheri Fowler, Mary 
Frasier, Cliff Cardwell, Les Gray and Jerry Wimpee. The game and related baseball history were the primary topics at the March 

1 Bag Lecture Series presentation. 
tesy photolRockwall County News

own Bag lecture focuses on baseball
,D.

in, M.D.

ng, RNC, PsT i' 
7,RNC,FNP )i 
ds, RNC, rsf 
iver, RD, LD

rch program of the Rockwall County Historical Foundation’s 
ag Lecture Series ignited spring fever in Rockwall County, 
of presenters shared information about baseball from days 
Sheri Fowler recalled the details of baseball as more than 
ort, while Cliff Cardwell shared inside knowledge of J. 
'{orris, who was born in Rockwall in 1880 and rose through 
from player to coach to manager to president of the Texas 

1 1916.
fv împee talked about his father, Derwood, who played for 
wall team, which was sponsored by Klutts Motors. He also 
»out his family’s love of baseball. Les Gray remembered how 
t he felt as official batboy for the Heath team, where Mary

Grace Frasier’s father. Rusty Vaughn, pitched. Vaughn later coached 
his grandson. Josh, who after an outstanding career at Rockwall High 
is now a bullpen pitcher for the Texas Rangers.

The RCHF will sponsor a vintage ba^ball game between the 
Rockwall Rétros and the Farmers Branch Mustangs beginning at 3 
p.m. April 18 at the Campbell Spring Sports Complex, 900 Yellow 
Jacket Lane. Homemade fried pies, hot dogs and other traditional 
baseball foods will be available for purchase.

A vintage car show will begin at noon, and live music will be pro
vided by the Heritage Brass Band.

Tickets to the baseball game cost $5 for adults, $3 for children ages 
12 and older.

Rainout date for the game is April 25.
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jping Hands’ Sherry Hamm, director of assistance and referral, is shown accepting a check and donated food from Daniel Luneau, 
my Standifer and Chris Kelley with the Rockwall Disc Golf Association. The group hosted the Not So Sub-Zero Shootout Disc Golf 
rnament Feb. 27 at Myers Park as a benefit for Rockwall County’s Helping Hands. In addition to the funds raised, the group also 
*cted 665 pounds of food for the Helping Hands Food Pantry. 
urtesy photol Rockwall County News

May 6 Rachel’s 
Rally to include 
Kids Against
Hunger partnership

The third annual community-wide Rachel’s Rally will take place at 
7 p.m. May 6 in the Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium.

This year’s effort will see the Rockwall Independent School 
District, sponsors for the event, partnering with Kids Against Hunger 
in an effort to package one million meals in a day. The donated food 
will be used to fill the food shelves of the Dallas area and be sent to 
the people of Haiti.

With the help of thousands of students and community volunteers, 
the RISD, Rachel’s Challenge and Kids Against Hunger are working 
together to package a million meals on May 6 -  a potential world 
record. Both RISD multi-use facilities will be turned into packaging 
areas where the fully funded meals will be processed for distribu
tion. That evening, the day’s events will culminate with the Rachel’s 
Rally, with students, staff, parents and community leaders coming to
gether “to celebrate kindness and compassion,” according to a RISD 
news release..

The RISD was first touched by the Rachel’s Challenge organiza
tion when Rockwall High School and Rockwall-Heath High School 
presented the kindness and compassion school assembly program to 
their students in April of 2007. In September of 2007, RISD middle 
school campuses viewed the Rachel’s Challenge presentation. Seeing 
the impact on RISD students, the counselors, staff and administra
tion recognized that the program could be effectively extended to 
the elementary level. As a result, RISD counselors developed the 
first elementary Rachel’s Challenge program in the nation, and on 
Dec. 19,2007, RISD formed an official partnership with the Rachel’s 
Challenge organization.

The RISD serves as the model district for a comprehensive kinder
garten through twelfth grade Rachel’s Challenge initiative. '

The annual Rachel’s Rally event represents the RISD’s commit
ment to the Rachel’s Challenge organization in an effort to extend 
the legacy of Rachel Scott, the first student killed in the Columbine 
School shooting in 1999 whose kindness and compassion towards 
others still impacts the lives of students and adults today through 
school assembly programs and student organizations.

All community members from Rockwall and the surrounding areas 
are invited to participate in this year’s event. For more information 
about Rachel’s Challenge, visit rachelschallenge.com. For more de
tails about how the program fits into the RISD, visit rockwallisd.com 
or cal1972-771-0605.

Youth Fair set next 
week at Rockwall 
ISD Ag Complex

The 56th Annual Rockwall Youth Fair will begin Wednesday and 
run through March 27 at the Rockwall Independent School District 
Agriculture Complex on Riding Club Road.

The purpose of the event, which is a cooperative effort between the 
Rockwall County Extension Service, Rockwall 4-H clubs, Rockwall 
FFA chapters and other public school organizations, is to promote 
education, constructive talents and leadership skills in local youths 
through clinics, training demonstrations, shows and auction sales.

“The Rockwall Youth Fair is the end result of the hard work of 
young ladies and gentlemen through their animal husbandry and ag 
mechanics projects, producing leadership through responsibility, time 
management and economic accountability, said Travis Reynolds, 
youth fair board president.

(C ontinued on Page 3)
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Jake Termin, a Rockwall High senior and president of the FFA, has 
participated in the Rockwall Youth Fair for the past three years. One 
of his favorite memories from the fair is teaching and helping his 
younger brother, Luke, learn more about raising and showing pigs.
Courtesy photol Rockwall County News
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Niigen withdraws from Place 2 council contest
Teddy Nugen has withdrawn from the May 8 Rockwall City Council election, according to information provided 

by City Hall this week. In a news release issued Monday, Kristy Ashberry, assistant to the city manager, announced 
Nugen had withdrawn as a candidate lor the Place 2 council seat. No reason for Nugen s withdrawal was given.

With Nugen’s withdrawal, two candidates are left to seek the Place 2 position -  Bill Bricker and incumbent Mark 
Russo. Incumbent Cliff Sevier is running unopposed for the Place 4 position, while incumbent Margo Nielsen will 
be challenged by David White for the Place 6 post. Early voting in the election will take place at the Rockwall 
County Elections Administrator’s Office, 107 E. Kaufman, from April 26 through May 4. The election will take 
place May 8 at Utley Middle School, 1201 T.I.. Townsend Drive. For more information about the election call the
County Elections Office at 972-204-6200 or Ashberr)’ at 972-722-6406.

Come learn if you are a candidate for beautiful, m aintenance-free  
dental Implants. Our doctors and s taff will explain the step-by-step 

process of replacing missing or failing teeth. The sem inar will include 
b reakfast an informational session and a tim e for questions and answers.

Call today to reserve your seat as space is limited

469- 698-9800
The Dental Imptant Spedaiists

Rockwall
Facial Surgery \

City plans
‘release pa
marking S
205 compie

Sexton, Seeker to wed
i in Nov. 11 ceremony

James and Cindy Steed of Rockwall are plea.sed to announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Chelsea Sexton, to Gavin Seeker, son of J iinothy and Lila Seeker 
of Olympia, Wash.

The bride-elect and her fianc(  ̂ lM>th attended Texas A&M 
University in College Station.

A Nov. 11, 2010, wedding is planned at Villa Antonio, Lake 
Travis, in Austin.

The City of Rockwall 
Town Shoppes of Roc 
co-sponsor the We 
205 celebration on V 
marking the complctio 
Highway 205’s six-lan 
sion.

The event will ri 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m 
Downtown Square. F 
and bounce houses for 
as well as door prizes z 
ficial 10:30 a.m. ribbonci 
are planned.

Merchants along SH 205 
been asked to join the Ope 
Business sale to help celt 
the project’s completion.

The project began in 
when the state highway d* 
ment presented Rockwall 
cials with 13 alternative 
for the project. It was 
before the six-lane design 
approved by city officii 
construction was delayed 
2007 because of a shorty 
state funding.

The affected area extendi 
Sids Road north to just nor 
downtown Rockwall.
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WHOLESALE TO THE PUBUC
A fter 23 years of “W H O LESA LE ONLY” to  the trade

9 iU t f  " S m d  0 ^ »
is now selling to  the public at W H O LESA LE PRICES. C om e in and view  our 
collection  o f beautiful gem stone beads and jew elry  find ings from  around the  
w orld! A m ethyst - C itrine - Peridot - Onyx - Jaspers - Q uartz and m ore!

Located 1/2 m ile north o f i-30 at 2304 R idge Road in R ockw all

We offer 3 classes to teach you how to make
jewelry:

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread
Only $45 per lesson or take all three 

(on different days) for $120.

CALL Today!
#972-771-4515

Mon-Fri 10-5 
Sat. 10-4

www.ballybead.com (Sorry, NOT a store for children)

(

fr.t.

noon 10 5 

topaiticipaic-

n 50 projects
r e s t o r e d  tractors, gates, 
jdeer blinds.
ing this year’s fair" 
¿ird annual Hentage 
„k School Day on 
j grade students from 
u l  t h e  RISD will engage 
ine learning sessions 

from learning about farm 
to gardening. Local 4-H 
students also will lead 
the animal project bam 
uss their experiences in 
livestock projects. The 
sponsored by Heritage 
auk through collabora- 
ih the Texas Cooperative
D and the Texas Fanr

•j - >.:r.

[shlight of the fair will bi 
[iock Show and Marke 
\  and 4-H 'Oub mcrD 
demonstrate 4heir%iWt I

;iplines in breeding anc
inimals.

V i oys, Girls
bs observe

•*à. ual dinner

Assisted Living & Memory Care
A rbor H ouse of R ockwall

Come J o in  O ur !Hew Jam iC y

Participating in an enjoable game in the library at Arbor House are (left to 
right) Jo Lee, Virginia Vaughn, Bernice Rodgers and Lee Hamilton.
Staff photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

The March Rockwall Area Retired Teachers Assochl 
meeting, hosted by the women pictured above -  from the left, Sua 
Mills, Billye Wood, Jannie Clark and Betty Moon -  featured kc 
author Kim Wiese. The author reviewed her novel, “My NaiK 
Falon,” which profiles the story of a young Scottish girl forced 
leave her home, only to arrive in Texas at the time of the state’s bait 
for independence. The next RARTA meeting, the group’s anni 
spring luncheon, will take place May 10 at the Royse City Fr. 
Baptist Church. All school employees and their guests are welcov 
however, reservations are required. To make a reservation, call 9). 
636-2570.

Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News ^

Seminar on colorectal cancer set for March 31
Dr. Sami Arslanlar, a board-certified gastroenterologist on stall 

Lake Pointe Medical Center, will present an interactive seminar 
colorectal cancer at 6 p.m. March 30.

lebration
number of resident 

e Rockwall area galherei 
embers of the Boys am 
“bs of Rockwall at thei
on March 4 for the orga
sannual meeting, 

fonnal program opene 
'“t* members offering 
s demonstration wit
d flags.

ng board president Chri 
p̂oke and presented reti: 

"bombers with certif 
Nation. Execuiiv

Giving New Meaning to Life
• A ctiv ities  and Social Program s

* Three M eals Daily
* M edication A ssistance
• Private Luxury Suites

• W alking Path C ourtyards
• Laundry & H ousekeeping

• 24-hour em ergency response
• Transportation  to doctors

• M ovie Theatre  
• C offee & Snack Bar

The presentation will include an overview of risk factors, lho"wfNanRossnrp . 
portance of preventive screens, reducing the risk of colorectalci i.indudingjjjçj 
cer and screening options. |  given to David P

Colon cancer is the third leading cause of death in men and 
third most-diagnosed cancer in women.

The seminar will be offered in the L^ke Pointe Café, located 
Lake Pointe Medical Center, 6800 Scenic Drive, Rowlett. Eachp
ticipant will receive a free EZ-detect colon cancer kit while suppH

\  '

last.

Rockwall County Xevfl

March Special... $1,500* OFF Fees!
That s $500 per month discount for three months • Offer expires 3/31/10

To Schedule Your Tour Call 469-338-0204
www.arborhouse4u.com

5250 Medical Drive * Rockwall, Texas 75032 
South of the Presbyterian Hospital
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Subscription Rates:
$30 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes 

6 Months: $16 or 3 Months: $12 
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-3099 

Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texa* 
75087 and at additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 750fl’ 

Office located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Rockwall County News is the only publication meeting all the 

statutory requirements for publication of required legal noticos
Rockwall County

(see Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.048) 
email news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.coiti 

email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo.com  
WWW. rockwallcountynews. com 

A ll material Copyright 2010 Rockwall County News 
Reproduction only by permission of the publisher

Mission Statement
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of indivkM  ̂
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and owneh  ̂
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole putp  ̂
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Thereft^»^ 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government accounts  ̂
to that standard.
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i’s annual meeting, 
formal program opened 
lub members offering a 
ig demonstration with 
id flags.
jing board president Chris 
ipoke and presented retir- 
ird members with certifi- 
f appreciation. Executive 
r Nan Ross presented three 
, including the Jack Rambo 
given to David Peek for 

iport within the commu- 
rystal Nkalari, recognized 
th of the Year for her in
tent and volunteer hours; 
ark Rozell, Volunteer of 
ir for his service, 
ning board president 
n Straughan shared his vi- 
where he hopes to lead the 
'ation in the coming year, 
ikes a community to raise 
1 in a nurturing environ- 

he said, “and the Boys 
rls Clubs is a critical com- 
of that community. At a 

v'hen donations are down 
the economy and the need 
club has never been higher 
jw for the same reason, the 
ige is for our Rockwall 
unity to step up as it always 
the past to help nurture and 
this wonderful organiza-

Kindergarten teacher Cheyenne Weable was recently named 
Nebbie Williams Teacher of the Year for the 2009-2010 school 
year. Weable received the award thanks to a vote by her peers, 
lauding her for her dedication, knowledge and skill. She has taught 
kindergarten at Nebbie for three years.

Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News
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-■ A 901 W. Ì-30 
Royse City ,W¿yJ
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4 Pnvat^ Room^avaiíábí^ foe SHOrf-ferril,  ̂Post-Hospit5 
' patients tranaitioniha bacK toj thdrcdfiftffflii

with Cherise Wright, 
O.T. (left) and Pam 
Ragsdill, P.T. (right)
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Boys and Girls Clubs is a 
’ nonprofit youth develop- 
agency that offers after- 
and summer activities for 

=n ranging in age from 6 to 
trs of age. Offering a wide 
of educational and social 

ims, its sole purpose is to 
local youth the opportuni- 

^  VI ;row up in a controlled and
mg environment with some 
puths currently participat- 
Jaily basis.
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Weldon Collier, his sister Guy rene Randles and
niece Carolyn Bryan

“Summer Ridge is a very nice place and I would tell anybody to come 
here. I’m taken care of just great. You couldn’t ask for a better response 
from the staff. Just call them and they come running! I’ve lived here for 
7 years and I’m staying!”

Weldon Collier

Experience Counts!
Providing Exceptional Care for more than 10 years!

Rates Locked in through 2010!
Your pet can live with you!

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and
Retirement Community

Senior CareLicense #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.7712800

C  E H  T  1 R  S
ww w.seniorcarecentersltc .com

T

http://www.scc-texas.com
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Rockwall County
Obituaries

Hawvood W. Kasoii Jr.«
Scn uoN for Ha\\\oovi W. h-:isv>n 

Jr. of Hc.ilh wore oondiiotod at I 
p.m. lhursda>. March 18. 2010, 
m the Rest llaNon Huneral Home 
RiK'kwall t ’hapel. Burial followed 
in the Rest Ha\cn Memorial Park.

He died Saturday. March 13. ;U 
his home following a long and cou
rageous battle against congestive 
heart failure and its complications.

Rom June 6, 192^. in Ripley.
I'enn . to Haywood W. (Babe) Ha- *
son Sr. iUid Flossie Ann Davis Eii- 
son. he graduated from Ripley High
and reeened a bachelor’s degree from Murray State I ’niversity in Murray. 
K>. He sened m the I'.S . Air Force dunng the Korean War. Upon gradu 
ation from MSU. he moved to Dallas where he worked in the insurance 
and real estate business. He married Frances l.eath on Dec. 21. 1958. She 
preceded him in death in August 2008.

A longtime real estate broker, he w as a member of the National As ocia- 
tion of Builders and past president of the Dallas and Rockwall HAB chap 
ters, as well as a past national board member. He served on the Mesquite 
City Council in the mid-1960s and w as instrumental in bringing one of the 
first public golf courses to the city. He and his w ife worked together for 
most of their 49 years together, handling real estate, land development and 
custom home building in the Dallas and Rockwall areas. He spent many 
years mentoring young realtors and buildings and helping them grow and 
succeed in their own businesses. He was one of the early builders in the 
new ly fomied Lake Ray Hubbard area and developed iuid built homes in 
many of the subdivisions of Rockwall and Heath.

He enjoyed sailing, golfing, weekly lunches with his friends and his 
grandchildren.

Surv ivors include his daughter, Becky Burkett and her husband. Ernie, 
and his grandchildren. Shannon and Benjamin Burkett, all of Heath; his 
twin sister, Shirley Pennington and her husband, H.S. (Dugan) Pennington, 
of Rockwall: his nephews, Mike Pennington iind his wife, Debbie, of Mi 
lam and Patrick Pennington and his w ife, Amie. of Heath; a niece. Penny

Earth Art Inc
RfKkw a ll  ♦ Texas

(ilassciHk and her husband, Boyd, ol Rockwall; and many gicat ni*.»̂ ts .uid 
great nephews, an aunt and an uncle, cousins and othei re la tius throughout
lexasand I'ennessee.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his sister, Marie Fnson, his wife, 
and a daughter, Anne Marie Faison.

The family has suggested memorials be made in his name to thi donor s 
favorite charity or to Helping Hands Inc., Rockwall.

Jorjie Luis Mstrada
Ser\ ices for Jorge 1 ,uis Estrada, 40, of RtKkwall were ctinducted tit 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 17, 2010, in the (Jur Indy of the Lake C atludic Church 
with the Rev. Monsignor Robert M. Coerver officiating. The Rest ILivui 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel was in charge of arrangements.

He died Maa'h 12.
Bom April 22. 1969. in Durango, Mexico, he attended Our Lady ol the 

Lake Catholic C'hurch. He was detennined in the things he did. but always 
maintained a good sense of humor. He loved his family and pul family mem 
bers first.

Survivors include his son, Jorge Luis Estrada II of Rockwall, his son s 
mother, Monica Graves of Garland; his grandmother, .Socorro Morales ol 
Mexico; his brother, Jose “Chips” Garcia of Mesquite; his cousins. Mar
tha Martinez of Rockwall and Antonio and C'arlos Garcia of Mesquite; his 
aunts, Martha Martinez of Mexico and Irma Martinez of Dallas; his uncles. 
Anastacio Morales of Dallas, Alfredo Martinez of Mexico and Juan Garcia 
of Mesquite his stepfather. Daniel Reyes of Dallas; his in-laws, Albert and 
Nclda O ’Canas of Dallas; his sister-in-law, Sheiry Gillis and her husband, 
Steve, of Fate; and a niece and nephew, Samantha and Nicholas Gillis of 
Fate.

He was preceded in death by his mother, Hortensia Martinez.
Ralph I). KemiiuTle

Graveside services for Ralph D. Kemmeric, 83. of Royse ( ity w'crc con 
ducted at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. March 17. 2010, in the Dalla.s/Foil Worth 
National Ccmeteiy' with Dr. Aubrey Patterson officiating. 1 he Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel was in charge of arrangements.

He died March 11.
Bom Nov. 7, 1926, in Houston to Ralph Daniel and Kathryne (Hobson) 

Kemmerle, he served in the ILS. Navy during World War II and continued to 
ser\ c in the Navy Reserves. He was a technical representatives w ith Vought 
Aircraft for 38 years until his retirement in 1988. He was a Master Mason 
with Masonic Lodge 1312 in Cockrell Hill.

Survivors include his wife, Darlene (Norwine) Kemmerle of Royse City; 
his sons, Ralph Kemmerle of Ennis and Michael David Kemmerle and his 
wife. Pat, of Dallas; his daughters, Linda Ralene Fleming and her husband. 
Jim, of Lake Whitney, Paula Irene Perkins and her husband, D J.. of Royse 
City and Robbye Lynn Hird and her husband. Jay, of rerrell; 14 grandchil
dren; 32 great-grandchildren with another on the way; and one great great 
grandchild.

Freddie F. Parker
Memorial services for Freddie E.

Parker. 66, of Rockwall were con-

ducted at 11 a.m Wednesda>. March T , 2010 . in the 1 ir.t United 
Church of Rockwall with Dr. Joe Peiol officiating. H u Rest Hav 
Home Rockwall Chapel was in charge of arrangements,

She died March 12.
Born Sept. 28, 1943. in San Francisco. Calif., t(- Paul and Ru 

Blaylock, she was a member of the First United Methodist Chur 
wall and the Unity Sunday School Class, She received her mast 
in mathematics from the University of lexas at Dalla-s and tau 
Dallas Independent School District at Skyline High Sch»>ol, the Iç 
pendent School District and the Smithville Independent School D i^ ' 
also was a substitute teacher in the Rockwall Independent School^ 
tutored at Eastfield ( ’ollege and was an active Mensa member.

Survivors indiule her children. Kelly Gragg and her husband, Alan,̂  
Icn. Don Parker and his wife, Karen, of Belton, David Parker and 
Valerie, of Colorado Springs. ( ’o|o., and Dennis Parker and his wife ; 
of El Paso; her sister. Paula I .eonard and her husband. Bill, of RioR  ̂
N.M.;and her gnuidchildren. Ashley, Mindy, Julie. Ryan, Rachel, Rj|fj 
vid Jr., Isabella, Jacob, Bryan and Benjamin.

RJ
i-.

Ari *■

H-»'
in iht

tijfur.

She was preceded in death by her parents and a brother. Skip BlayU |l
•  • U4

Flizabeth‘Petty’ 'I'ippit
Graveside services for Elizabeth “Betty” Tippit, 91. of Rockwall 

L'onducted at 3 p.m. Wednesday. March 17. 2010, in tlu? Rest HavenM, L u c
•Viiio ■ I p

.„I. -.Jill'pulii' r Ir- . ¡V.nirial Park. rhc Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel wasinii ^
of arrangements.

She died Monday. March 15.
Born Oct. 22. 1918, in Council Bluffs, Iowa, to Herman E. and Rt,) ,,

(Norgaard) Nielsen, she was a homemaker who enjoyed fishing anda^ ^
western dancing. i

Moo«“. ? M-
Survivors include her children. Edwin R. Stanley of Law'ton, Utah.R ^

L. Stanley of Rockwall and Glennette Lewis and her husband, Ted.i- ----------■' -  ̂ i  of i-fO nu
catur; her grandchildren. Susan Nelson, Cyndy Webb, Judy Brown.l, R -.-
Baker. Mike Ixwvis and rina Logan; several great-grandchildren;and* '-«’ r* '_ . __ . ‘ = flAmíTH r , .

CO NCRETE Slabs/Patios/Piers/Foundations 
SPECI ALISTS Staining & Stamping

I u I Addithmul Scr> ics

V IS A  ^ Landscape/D irt w ork/Irrigation

Semi-Retired 
Electrician 
Small Jobs 
Preferred 

Very
Reasonable

214-924-0969

ter. Doris Gayle and her husband, John, of Nevada City, Calif,
She was preceded in death by her parents,

Kutilie Evelvn We.slcv» *
Services for Ruthie Evelyn Wesley,

73, of Rockwall, formerly of Liberty,
Ky.. were conducted at 2 p.m. Mon 
day, March 15. 2010, in the Rest Ha
ven Funeral Home-Rockwall C'hapel.
Burial followed in the Rest Haven 
Memorial Park.

She died March 12 at her home.
Bom March 2. 1937, in Casey 

('ounty, Ky., she was a homemaker 
and a Christian.

Survivors include her husband, Ar 
chic Wesley of Rockwall; her mother,
Evelyn Mccce of Rockwall; her sis
ter. Arlene Fights and her husband,
Rodney, of Elizabethtown, Ky.; her

î,,i
; ,, CtíltD U -

¡,,n \Vonu*n pii*"
dlCounO'^r..,^

March-
,1(H. Cubi

by T u « * ; - ; , .  II
ministerial Aii

É.J1I Minis'«’; '

lunch.
‘gícthcApnll^f.'^ 

. will t i - '-
^2'^!-552ó.

Kid’s (Jame Vis
bb, Night. Ofgaii 

I  t)í0|)cníw:h'''‘ĥ - d-
daughter, C'armen Wesley of Rockwall; her sons, Robert Wesley ofHt Ccntcff W A- 
and Jim Wesley of Casey ('ounty; her close friend and longtime cartg u i nhwillDCPrc'’ «' i
Donna Perry of Garland; nine grandchildren; and 16 great-grandchildrt

ĵnnkswill

The family has suggested memorials be made to Heart to Heart R» KCP’s ‘Bo)' N

.  a .d l Communi:) P )'■■

i’
of Lewisville.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
' will display her water. 

•Jiiy Library lobby display ( 
work includes f.v/T̂s and U 
f.call972-2W“ 00or97:

April 1 is deadline
l|is the Rockwall Women’s 1

G o o d e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

1313 S Stai® Hwy 205 McLend<KvCh*«o(ni TX ’ 5032

r *1 R M F R «Home «Auto •Life •Business
•Annuities

Fast, Fair, Friendly,® Service

9 7 2 - 5 2 4 - 7 7 2 2

Jackson Automotive Specialist
608 White Hill.s • Rockwall 

972-771-5791
A/C Repairs &

Computer Diagnostics

C \T Y  b a r b e r  s h o p
210 E. Rusk 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at; 

httpr./wwvv.downtovvnrod-'' all.com/citbarb.htm
Owner; Frank D. Stiles Phone: 972-771-3146

-

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc.
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City
972-636-7020

L A K E S ID E  N A T IO N A L  B A N K
2805 Ridge Road * Rockwall 

972-771-8311
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303

972-722-6614
www.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com

Whiff Jin fvuti
1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall LOCOlly OWHCd by Poul & GlñQ GfOy

“Ask and it will he given to you; seek and you 
will find; knock and the door will he opened to 
you ...”

Matthew 7:7

I  0} f e t o , .

 ̂ A  ' I  Presbyterian Church (U5.A.)

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall is located at 
602 White Hills Drive, just north of the intersection 
of 130 and Ridge Road. The congregation, which is 
dedicated to local and global mission work, is led by 
Pastor Cheryl Taylor. Visitors arc invited to attend 
Sunday school at 10am and worship at 1 lam. For 
more information call 972-771-5702.

■ \SSLM m  VOI GOD 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy 66 E , Rockwall 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 VV Church S t. Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S . Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove. Rowlett 

B A B llS l
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E Washington. Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy 205 S . Rockwall 

CHRISTCHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd , Rockwall 

ChnstChurchRockwall.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy 276. Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy, Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr (Hwy 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 

224 Smirl Dnve 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer of Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

“NUEVA ESPERANZA”
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr , Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E 1-30, Rock\vall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road. Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd, Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W Hwy 276, Royse City 

BIHI.L
RIDGE VIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main S t, Royse City 
CAIHOUC

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S Fannin, Rockwall 

CIlRlSn.VN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent) 

203 N. Arch S t, Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

{Disciples of Chnst) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

O i l  R( I I O K  IIR IS T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr., Heath 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comer of Front & Bell streets. Royse City 
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

485 North F.M 549, Rockwall 
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9424 FM 35, Royse City 
K P IS C O P A I.

Htil Y TRINITY BY Tin LAKH 
1524 .Sm irl D r , Heath 

l . in i l  RAN
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd , Rockwall 

JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N Goliad S t. Rockwall 

.METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr )
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

1200 E Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer of Mam and Josephme 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Now meeting at Celia Hays Elementary School 
n < K K  M l I I IO D IS I  

ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton R d, Rockwall

n o .n - d e n o .m i n a h o .n a l
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall. Nebbie Wms Elem 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 
MeeUng at Celia Hays Elementary 

FM 1141 & FM 552 
THE WALL

Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 am 
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

7066 W Hwy. 66, Royse City 
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3097
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 

2455 Ridge Rd, Rockwall 
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Rusk St., Royse City 
PKNTKC O .S TA I.

HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH 

123 Kenway, Rocicwall 
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 

9055 FM 35, Royse City 
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 

1203 Beta Court Ste 102 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

4672 E 1-30, Rockwall 
PRF.SBY I K R IA N

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH US A,
602 White Hills Dr, Rockwall 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FATE 
202 S W.E Crawford Rd.

TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 
306 E Rusk. Rockwall 

THE CHURCH OF.IFSI S 
CHRIST LATTER DAY SALNTS 

ROCKWALL WARD 
6819 S FM 549. Heath 

MESSIANIC
BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 

1200 Yellowjacket, Rockwall 
1405 E lH-30, Rockwall

Affiaiiuanc
a a n k

ce 6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall, TX 75

www.alliancebank (XT.

MEMBER FDIC 972 - 771-7070
Sum m er R idge A ssisted Living & 

R etirem ent C om m unity
3020 Ri(jge Roaij • Rockwall 

972/771/2800
* • Se n io r  Care

I agencies lhai senicc Rod 
izalion’s charity ball fund 
|h school seniors. For m

C B N T £ R S #03030)
I 'A'-

Out-to-Lunch B
Ho-Lunch Bunch will tn
K'odrcstauranl.FormoTCi

Historical Foundat
k̂wall County Historical

and discuss the history of ilF 
the past for the future;

5C-A11 programs arc open
^  , Blow to ad d n
i - ^ # r a in g  News colum nist' 

April 13 lunch bask. 
HR()tary'Hall.Rcservai 
Call 972-771.8976 or e-ma

The American National Bank o f Texas | Camp Broadw
972-771-8361 • wwH\anbtx.com

Rowlett Health and Rehab Center
Specializing in Short-Term Rehabilitation

SENIOR Care
C E N T E R S

V w

*«ominuni,y pij.

Being in a Bad PI;
"T ickets,

p)house.org.

Redeross Baby
9300 Ixikcvicw  Parkw ay, R ow lcll, T X  75088 

972-475-4700  • Fax 972-412-2122
1>«B)óne5ngenir,¡|f^

G l y n n  D o d s o n ,  In c .
i  'ilnesses. rescue breaihi

Royse City, Texas 
972-635-2421

’*«ues. Cost ic cow 
''"Bit nochall-com/paiij

Wall r • hos

Call today to schedule your tour 
469-338-0204

1

^P«ak for

w wwàrl>orhouse4u .com
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Low-cost animal shot clinic Saturday
Animal Services will host a low-cost shot and microchip clinic 
to 5 p.m. Saturday at the Rockwall Animal Adoption Center, 

t Rd. All dogs must be on leashes, cats in carriers. For more 
lockwall Animal Services, 972-771-7750.

Ham Radio in the Park is Saturday
.vail Amateur Radio Club will host Ham Radio in the Park from 
,m. Saturday at the East Pavilion in Rockwall’s Harry Myers 
demonstrations, mentoring and general amateur radio fun are 
ng radio equipment, antennas and accessories for others to see. 
learn about.
Vmerican Legion plans Sunday banquet

^^Pdwxerii Legion Post 117 will conduct its annual banquet at 12:30 p.m. 
t) he Center. Participants in last year’s Boys and Girls State will 
a i | he award for Outstanding Rockwall Citizen of the Year will be 
lI  Rep- Ralph Hall will be the featured speaker.
I RHHS PTSA meeting set Monday

kvl -Heath High School will host an emergency general PTSA meet-

•̂ husbaii(i_>

•>'y. Calif.

oben Wesici ̂

iews.ci

)ri

.1

Í!

9 a . Monday in the school library conference room.
j ‘Hairspray’ set for l^esday Teen Movie

PG-rated movie “Hairspray” will run from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
part of the Rockwall County Librar>'’sTeen Movie Night in the 

y'^i ;t floor meeting room. Visit rocklibteens.blogspot.com, Twitter 
kUh :ns, search Rockwall Library- Teens on Facebook or call 972-

ubiican Women plan membership luncheon
.svall County Republican Women will have their annual mem- 
cheon March 27 at the home of Debra Harper, 8622 Southbay 
.lett. Guest speaker will be Linda Schenck, Texas Federation of 
Women secretaiy. RSVPs to Becky Cecil, wcecil@sbcglobal. 

ded by Tuesday. Visit rcrw.org for more details.
Ministerial Alliance to meet

:wall Ministerial Alliance will meet at noon Wednesday in the 
'ounty Helping Hands conference room. Each participant should 
wn bag lunch; Helping Hands will provide beverages and des- 
for the April 11 CROP Walk for Hunger at Harry Meyers Park 

:ussed, as will the May 6 National Day of Prayer. For more de- 
'2-771-5526.

Kid’s Game Night set March 26
Game Night, organized by the Rockwall Parks & Rec Depart- 
be open for children ages 3 to 10 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. March 

Hid longtiiuef tlC gym. Age-appropriate activities are planned, and
greai.oĵ dpCS 0  drinks will be provided. Cost will be $5 for Rockwall residents, 

HeantoH«;''^ residents.
RCP’s ‘Bovs Next Door’ offered

kwall Community Playhouse's production of “The Boys Next
V  T tf C' E  March 26, 27 and 28 and April 2, 3 and 4. Friday and Sat-
V  V  ^ Sunday shows are at 2 p.m. Tickets cost $15 for

; for children, students and seniors and are available online at 
•mmunityplayhouse.org.

Easter egg hunt scheduled '
kwall Parks & Rec Department-sponsored Easter egg hunt will 

!) a.m. March 27 at the Tuttle Athletic Complex. A bounce house, 
ng and a visit with the Easter bunny are scheduled as part of the 
ual event. Rainout date is April 3.

Todd’s work on display in April
Todd, a member of the Rockwall Art League and other area art 
)ns, will display her water, oil and acrylic paintings in the Rock- 
ty Library lobby display during the month of April. Her award- 
ork includes florals and landscapes. For more details on the dis- 
, call 972-204-7700 or 972-204-7716.

April 1 is deadline for RWL grant apps
s the Rockwall Women's League deadline for grant requests from 
agencies that service Rockwall County residents. Proceeds from 

^  zation’s charity ball fund grants to nonprofits and scholarships 
6130S.FM ĵ, | j school seniors. For more information, call Joey at 972-771-
)ckwallJXA ‘
■wwalliancebafi.“- _

Out-to-Lunch Bunch trip planned
ie[< l-to-Lunch Bunch will travel to Plano April 9 to visit Abuelo's 

ood restaurant. For more details call 972-771-7740.
Historical Foundation to present awards

ckwall County Historical Foundation will present Preservation 
id discuss the history of the homes whose owners have maintained 
cted the past for the future at a noon meeting April 9 in the Historic 
^e. All programs are open to the public, free and family friendly.

Blow to address FOL meeting
vloming News columnist Steve Blow will be the featured speaker 
a.m. April 13 lunch basket meeting of Friends of the Library at 
vail Rotary Hall. Reservations required by April 9; cost is $15 per 
all 972-771-8976 or e-mail cplagens65@aol.com.

Camp Broadway production set
ckwall Community Playhouse’s Camp Broadway student produc- 
rrently in rehearsal. Performances of “All I Really Need to Know 
From Being in a Bad Play” will take place at 7:30 p.m. April 9, 
2 p.m. April 11. Tickets cost $10. For details visit rockwallcom- 

iyhouse.org.
Red Cross Babysitting Course offered

babysitters ages 11 to 14 can take a Red Cross Babysitting Course 
n. to 5 p.m. April 10 at The Center.Training will include emergen- 
illnesses, rescue breathing, communication skills and safety and 
ssues. Cost is $85 for Rockwall residents, $128 for non-residents. 
Is visit rockwall.com/parks.

Library to host Teen Game Night
•ckwall County Library’s Teen Game Night for April will run from 
. to 7:30 p.m. April 13 in the first floor meeting room. Free piz- 
e ser\'ed to the first 25 participants. Games, music and prizes are

Fowler to speak for National Library Week
author Sheri Stodghill Fowler will give a special presentation, 
ill: Now and Then,” celebrating National Library Week from 6 
':45 p.m. April 15 in the Rockwall County Library large meeting 
\ t  presentation will include historical photos and a history of the
I area. Admission will be free.

Kid’s Game Night set April 16
s Game Night, organized by the Rockwall Parks & Rec Depart-
II be open for children ages 3 to 10 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. April 16 
ISD Ed. Center gym. Age-appropriate activities are planned, and 
nd drinks will be provided. Cost will be $5 for Rockwall residents, 
>n-residents.
Rockwall plans Environmental Action Day

ly of Rockwall is planning an Environmental Action Day on April 
h collection volunteers -  individuals or groups -  may reserve a 
-ailing 972-771-7740. Breakfast will be provided at The Center at 
I, Individuals interested in disposing of hou.sehold chemical wastes 
should call 972-771-7700.

Library plans volunteer training
eading for Adults program needs ESL and GED volunteer tutors 
ner and fall sessions. Volunteers may tutor once or twice weekly; 
1 and evening classes are offered. No prior experience required. 
; will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 17. For details call Gloria at 

7705 or visit the library’s literacy center.
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Winners named in chamber music event
Abigail Potts and Fang Rong Hor- 

ence Wang were the winners of the 
2010 Hubbard Chamber Music 
Young Artist Competition conducted 
Feb. 21 at the Heath United Method
ist Church.

Fourteen finalists were selected 
from approximately 50 artists to play 
in the final competitive perfonnance 
round. Winners were named in two 
age group divisions.

Potts was winner of Division 1, 
representing youths in middle school 
and high school.

A violinist for the past seven years, 
she is a student of Daphne Voile of 
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra and 
was concertmaster of the Greater 
Dallas Youth Orchestra's Philhar
monic Orchestra for the 2007-2008 
season. She won first place in the 
concerto competition and made her 
solo performance in the fall of 2008 
at the Meyerson Symphony Center 
with the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Potts was in the Greater Dallas Youth

Orchestra for the 2008-2009 season 
and made the All-Region Orches
tra for the 2007 and 2008 school 
years and All-State Orchestra for 
the 2008-2009 school year where 
she served as concertmaster. She re
ceived the conductor's baton award 
for leadership.

She has played with the East 
Texas Symphony as a side-by-side 
musician and perfonned at the Betty 
Raisig Benefit Concert. She was 
also concertmaster at the summer 
music festival at the Idyllwild Arts 
Music Camp.

While music is her passion, Potts 
also enjoys riding horses and has 
competed in several horse shows 
winning ribbons for both showing 
and riding.

Educated at home in Prairieville 
along with her three older brothers, 
she currently is in her senior year 
of high school and attending TVCC 
for dual credit courses. She plans to 
pursue an orchestral performance

degree.
Wang was winner of Division II, 

which is comprised of college-aged 
artists up through the age of 27.

A native of Shenyang, China, 
Wang originally studied at the 
Music School Affiliated with the 
Shenyang Conser\'atory' from the 
age of 6 to 12. She received a full 
scholarship to study at the Central 
Conservatory of Music in Beijing 
at the age of 12 and moved to the 
U.S. for study at age 16 when she 
performed in master classes and 
lessons with Midori Goto. Jerome 
Lowenthal. Cho-Liang Lin and the 
Takacs Quartet,

Wang has attended a number of 
summer festivals, including the 
Music Academy of the West, the 
Spoleto Music Festival and the At
lantic Music Festival.

She is an undergraduate at South
ern Methodist University where 
she is a student of Chee-Yun. She 
recently won the string division

competition of the SMU Meadows 
school and will make her orches
tral debut under conductor Paul 
Phillips in May.

Both winners perfonned for the 
Crowley Chamber Music Series at 
the University of Dallas in Irving 
on Sunday. Each received the Lin- 
dy Barton $1,000 prize.

For information about next sea
son's competition, visit hubbard- 
chambermusic.com or call Michele 
McDonald at 972-772 7692.

S crapbooks  
fo r H ire - Inv itations

(all occasions)
Let us do your Senior’s 

Scrapbook or any occasion! 
sisters from gotta scrap! 

Call us for a quote

972-741 -4240
gottascraprockw all@

gm aii.com

County Commissioners 
conduct “housekeeping’ 
functions at regular meeting

The Rockwall County Commis
sioners Court conducted its regu
lar bi-weekly meeting at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday at the Rockwall County 
Historic Courthouse. County Com
missioner Jerry Wimpee presided 
at the meeting.

With the current board nearing 
the end of its term and having add
ressed most major issues in prior 
sessions, this meeting was prima
rily another housekeeping session 
to clear out a range of minor issues. 
They were as follows:

• Discuss/Act on Rockwall co
unty Veterans Memorial — Tabled 
for discussion at County Commis
sioners Workshop Meeting.

• Discuss/Act of roads and road 
bond issues -  Tabled for discus
sion at County Commissioners 
Workshop Meeting.

• Discuss/Act on 2010 Census 
— Tabled for discussion at County 
Commissioners Workshop Me
eting.

• Discuss/Act on County Space 
Issues — Tabled for discussion at 
County Commissioners Workshop 
Meeting.

• Discuss/Act on new courthouse 
architectural/construclion mana- 
gement/change orders-Tabled for 
discussion at County Commissio
ners Workshop Meeting.

Kindergarten 
Round-up events 
set April 13,15

The Rockwall Independent 
School District will host its annual 
Kindergarten Round-up events on 
April 13 and 15.

The following meetings have 
been scheduled:

• April 13 -  Dorris Jones Elemen
tary, 4 p.m.; Dorothy Smith Pullen 
Elementary, 5 p.m.; Grace Hartman 
Elementary and Ouida Springer El
ementary, 6 p.m.; Amy Parks-Heath 
Elementary, 6:30 p.m.

• April 15 -  Sharon Shannon El
ementary, 5 p.m.; Celia Hays El
ementary, Howard Dobbs Elemen
tary, Nebbie Williams Elementary 
and Virginia Reinhardt Elementary, 
6 p.m.; and Amanda Rochell El
ementary and Doris Cullins Lake 
Pointe Elementary, 6:30 p.m.

The meetings have been sched
uled to provide infoimation to par
ents with children scheduled to be
gin kindergarten in August.

For additional information con
tact Amanda Christian at 972-711- 
0605.

• Discuss/action on reestablishing 
a $100 change fund for the Justice 
of the Peace No. 2 to make change 
for cash transactions -  Passed.

• Discuss/Act on approving an 
interlocal agreement with the City 
of McLendon Chisholm for road 
improvements to Klutts, League, 
Pullen and South Smith Roads -  
Passed.

• Discuss/Act on approving an 
interlocal agreement with the City 
of Fate for road improvements to 
North Ben Payne, South Ben Pay
ne, Barnes, Blackland and Green- 
briar Roads -  Passed.

• Discuss/Act approving an agre
ement with Boon-Chapman Admi
nistrators Inc to comply with new 
federal HIPA requirements -  Pas
sed.

• Discuss/Act on approving an 
agreement with Prime Dx to comp
ly with new federal HIPAA requi
rements -  Passed.

• Discuss/Act on approving a 
five-year lease agreement with De 
Lage Landen Financial Services 
for a replacement copier at the Jail 
at a monthly cost of $390 — Pas
sed.

Following an executive session, 
the court decided to authorize pay
ment of no more than $990 damage 
to a personal automobile.

• Consent Agenda — 10 minor 
items approved.

• Property Acquisitions/Disposi- 
tions — None.

• Non-Emergency Budget Trans
fers — Two transfers approved.

• Approval of Accounts, Bills, 
Claims and Payrolls —Approved.

Wimpee adjourned the session at 
9:25a.m.

Divorce
Child Custody

Pre and Post Nuptial 
Agreements

Child Support Modifications 

Child Support Enforcements 

Property Divisions

Adult Name Changes
......... ■■■■■■ I

www.dwyerlawfirm.com 
500 Turtle Cove Blvd Suite 215 

Rockwall, TX 75087

Rex W. Dwyer 
Board Certified

Personal Injury • Civil Trial Law

972-771-0108
Call Today For Your 
FREE Consultation

Our LacCy o f  tfie Lake  
'Roman CatfioCic Cfmrcfi

1305 Damascus Road 
Rockwall, TX 75087 • 972-771-6671

Palm Sunday 
Domhiÿo lie Pasión

jLoCy y/eek ScfiecCuCe

Holy Thursday 
Jueves Santo

Holy Friday 
llernes Santo

Holy Saturday 
Sahailo Santo 
Faster Sunday 
Dominfio de Pascua

.March 27
5;00 pm Mass (Bi-linguall 

March 28
8;.30 am, 10:45 pm, & 1:00 pm (Spanish)
5:.30 pm and 7:15 pm Evening Concert 

"Our ¡.enten Journey" by Steve Angrisano
.April I

Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper
7:00 pm

April 2
Stations of the Cross 

3:00 pm
Commemoration of the Lord's Passion

7:00 pm
.April 3 Vigil of the Lord’s Resurrection

9:15 pm 
.April 4

Celebration of the Lord’s Resurrection
8:30 am; 10:45 am; and 1.00 pm (Spanish)

My Moiiimy & Daddy use

Land Art

4571 State Hwy. 276 In Rockwall 4 m iles  East o f Hwy. 205
S erving  R ockw all S ince 1989 .. T X  U c ,  #4303

ART *  CRAFTS *  CLOTHING *  FOOD *  FUN

Saturday, March 27 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The Fulton School Campus 
1623 Laurence Drive in Heath

A creative way to spend a day with your family!

mailto:cplagens65@aol.com
http://www.dwyerlawfirm.com
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O il.G od’s Wordt0

hv r iiii< > tli\ W’. H iir iie ll

rile (ioN|H*l otMesiis C hris! pierces hearts...Acts 2:34-37
1 week we Un.ked ai Acts 2 22 .V̂  wheic IVior declared that (lod raised 

Jesus l i i-ni the dead With grt at Imldttess, he uIm' reminded w»me of the peo 
pie tli.il the\ killed Jesus ( 'hriNt. We ev>ntiiuie with Acts 2:34 3". “hor I^a\ id 
1'  n.a (seetided into the hea\enN. Rut he '^aid himscll, *'l he I ord said unto 
m v I Slid \ou sit on \ t \  right hand, until I make your enemies to be ys'iir 
IvHiistool riu rel'oa> let all the house of Israel know assuredly that (iod has 
made that >ame Jesus, whom \oii ha\e crucified, both I ord and ( hrist, Niwv 
when the\ heard this, they were pneked in their heart, and said unto Peter 
and to the re i of the ap.wtIeN, 'Man and brethren, what shall we do?” *

riure is so much t«- be k an u d  from this one section of scripture. Peter 
reminded tlie .itheis. that Da\ id did not ascend into heaven. Hven to this day, 
Dioid did not ascend into heaven. One of the popular beliefs among the 
eonliised Jewish peopU \\as that the saints of the old went to heaven after 
tin V died I his scho.il of thought came from long standing ideas of other 
icl •’ ons riie ".inu general thinking lues been passed from generation to 
generation even to the present time.

l \ ‘ter >ke from Psalms w hem Ikivid said. 'The I ord said unto my 
I O l d . . . "  Here Peter clearly distinguishes between God who is "the l^rd" 
and Jesus r hnst w ho i> "my I o rd .' This by itself sits like a jew el in the big 
ger study of w ho Jesus t hrist really is. By referring to "my Lord sit on my 
right hand,' David foresaw the ascension of Jesus Christ.

Next Peter told all the hou.se of Israel that God made the saim Jesus 
whom they crucified, both 1 ord and Christ lActs 2:36). God's word docs 
not change unless He mdetines it. Prior to this time there svas only one Lord, 
that being the Lord Ciod. During the time that Jesus Christ w'alked on earth, 
pciiple referred to him as "Lord" only because they recognized his position, 
hven land ow ners are rcferr*‘d to as Lords. Jesus Christ declared hi' bather 
to be the only true master and Lord over all. When we sec the word "Lord" 
used in the Hpistles it must be understood according to the context of the 
area w here it appears. It cither refers to our Lord Jesus Christ, or it refers to 
God in heaven. More often than not. it refers to our Lord Jesus Christ.

What happened .' God redefined w ho was to be considered "l^rd." During 
this present administration of the great and notable day of the Lord, people 
must consider Jesus ti' be the Lord who will return on the Lord's Day. It is 
also important to consider Jesus to be the living Christ who is seated at the 
right hand of his Father's complete authority , and will return to gather God’s 
children together in the clouds at the Day of Christ. God has made him both 
Lord and Christ!

When the people heard what Peter said, they were pierced through their 
heart and asked, "w hat shall we do?" The same people who democratically 
rallied around the crucifixion of Jesus w ere suddenly pierced in their hearts 
by the truth. The combination of Peter's cxplaination and the power they 
w itncsscd resulted in the people being pierced in the heart. They recognized 
their error and asked the very honest question, "w hat shall w e do?"
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(
Utlev Middle School Girls Basketball 2009-2010 (back row, left to right) Arliiida Sivoravoiig , Samantha Winterinute, I'aylor Mi 

irace howler, Malika Pratt, Kennedy Thorton, Kbony Simmons, (iracie Doane, Samantha Scott, Hreinna (irilYith, Ashley Torres; ((| 
ow ) Lauren C.arrison, Chloe Harlield, Kayla Wenzel, Cassie Boss, A<li.syn Joplin, Andrea Strange, Krica Headley, Calc Merritt, An

f   i > i  :  / \ i . . . . . . . .  I  r i ) \ \  )

row ) i.a iire n  l ia r r is o n ,  c nioe i ia r i ie it i ,  rva y iii t t v h /.v i , » a - i — . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Anii
Meno, Blessing Okwiiolisa , Jessie Waters; (second row )

Jalee Blackwell, Shelby Smith, Ashley Yepez, Sarah Schneider, Maggie Koberson, Faith Maginnis, Kmma Rachuiq, Lyndhart Coni 
Madison Forres, Reagan Brummett, Destyni Rogers, jenny Vasiiuez; (front row)

Nichole smith. Ally HallKTt, Kaiton Garner, Megan granger, Brigitte white, Mariah Megraw, Jessica Tovar, Kmma horns, Haley Hii
and Courtney Reese.

Photo by Medley I!art!Rockwall County News

UMS Basketball Team ... District Champ
by Seth Walls and 
Sabrina Hart
With every bounce of the ball and 

swish of the net, the "̂ th grade l^ady 
Wolves showed passion for the 
game of basketball.

Dticy Middle School was fortu 
nate to have a great group of ladies.

W o m e n ’s L e a g u e  

seeks g r a n t  re q u e s ts

Harrison to join in
RHHS fashion show

Dy ana Harrison, ow ner and designer of Dyana’s Designs, is scheduled to 
make a guest appearance at Rockwall-Heath High School’s annual fashion 
show, LUX. on April 14.

Harrison holds a degree in fashion design/merchandising from Texas Tech 
University and has worked in the fashion industry in Dallas, Houston and 
Tulsa. Okla. While raising three sons, she has taken up different mediums, in
cluding mosaics and Jew elry making. Her home w as show cased on HGTV and 
she w as named the featured artist at the Philbrook Museum of Art in Tulsa.

Harrison w ill share her insight and discuss the various facets of the fashion 
industry. She also w ill ser\ e asjudge for the students’ fashion draw ings. choos
ing the Spring 2010 “It” dress that w ill be modeled in the LUX fashion show.

The Rockwall Women’s League is 
accepting grant requests from non 
profit agencies that provide serv ices 
to Rockwall County residents.

Proceeds from the organiziition’s 
annual fundraising charity ball arc 
used to provide grants to area non 
profit organizations and scholarship 
for Rockwall County high school 
seniors.

Last yciy the league awarded 
$34,400 to area organizations and 
$95,000 in scholarships.

This year’s ball. There’s No Place 
Like Home, is set for April 10 at the 
Hilton Bella Harbor. To contribute 
or attend contact Lisa Johnson at 
469-576-2000.

Grant requests should be submit 
ted in writing and mailed to P.O. 
Box 383, Rockwall, TX ^508” , 
attn.: Joey Grand Licnard. Grant 
requests should include program 
name and description, beneficiaries 
and amount requested.
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A whole new way of life ke rn in g  to Rockwall.

If you, or an acquaintance are on Active Adult (55 or better)

You’re Invited
to come and explore a lifestyle that is exciting as it Is 

relaxing. You will find unmatched beauty, sophistication 
and convenience. And It can be yours at The Mansions of

Rockwall Active Adult Community.

N  oW  A r c E  PTI N c
R e s  e r V a t  1 o  N s

F o F< a  L , E r s U R E  I y I F E S T Y L E
C o m e  S e e  U s  N  o w !

Ph. 972-722-4588

The Mansions of Rockwall • Active Adult Community 
1470 S, John King Blvd. • Rockwall, TX 75032 

PH: 972/722-4588 • FX: 972/722-4509
Leasing®ManslonsOfRockwallAAL.com

MansionsOfRockwallAAL.com

The team, led by Coach Clemmons 
and Coach Gillcland, played a near 
perfect season with a record of 8 and
I

riicy worked long and hard to 
bring another district championship 
to RlSDs newest middle school. T 

he team also played well in a re

cent tournament, with a record of 2 
and I .

Their one loss in the tournament 
came on a Saturday morning vers
es Curtis, and was overshadowed 
by a win the night before against 
Ercckson, and a close I point win 
over Williams propelled them to 
3rd place in the tournament. Coach

Portia Clemmons talked a 
team’s success and hard wotĵ
ing, “All the girls workedextr 
ly hard all season long.

I am extremely proud o( 
much they improved throtij 
the season.” The l^dy % 
have definitely set high staat
for next year’s seventh grad^

If

Republican Party Primary Electid
ofR o^

Candidate Financial Reports
Candidate H Ken Jones
Office Held County Judge

Coniribu

N a n iB
Jones

Totll
1.367.20

Amount
1,367 20

Poiiticai fcxoenwtufgf

C o m jM n y  W É m »
Rockwall Printing

Campbell 140.00
Outdoor 800.00

Rockwall
Decal 920.13

Enterprise 585.00
Giggler and Grins 300.00
Herald
Rockwall County News
Rockwall Ctv Electronic News
Herald

Decal
Chansen Publications
Enterprise
High Tech Signs

County Republican
Rockwall
High Tech Signs

Campbell

t o

ijftiphrey
1.104.00

400.00
200.00

1.104.00
1.570.00

875.00
585.00 
162.38
750.00 
134.23 
202,97
280.00

Kreekon
i Lowry
rason

CortrihuBoiia Tofari I Political Expenditumi

Jerry Hogan
County Judge

Schwoneke
Wfinams 
Charles Wright 
Randy sgamins 
Larry Wells 
card Crow 
ann & RH Faison 
Barbara & James Allen 
Ken Stealing 
R. Hopkins 
Charles Schreiber 
robed Amick 
Bobby Landrum 
James Nicholson George Haugrave 
harry Osteen 
David Gloark 
Robed Godsury 
Jon McGee 
Patrick Griffin 
Thomas Miles 
Charles Miller 
JM Dyll 
ten Waston 
). Lathem 

George Deuge 
J. Vestal 
Roy Lerson 
Raul Ramos 
Steven Hain 
Terry Turner 
Michael Gruber 
George Wien 
Patricia Eggerichs 
Winthrop C Smith Trust 
Diane Rudy 
Thomas Smith 
dorthy Fox 
David White 
Joseph Lynch 
Ronald Ayers 
Jewell malick 
David Peek 
Robed Amick 
Joan Barrett 
Gayle Adcock 
Jerrry Hogan

$ 18,733.00
Amouot C a f f i j ig i iy  i i b m e

Rockwall Co Enterprise
50.00 The Wells Coffee Lounge

150.001Image Sos 
Roxann i 
Michael F 
Rockwall 
Rockwall

100.001Living Magazine
200.001Jerry Hogan

25.00 Dairvland Printing
^Computer Ftepair Exped

500.00iJerrv Hogan 
NB Checks

F. Cannon 
Obama wants a hea

J 50.T
« if'ita to iirag ream w  
^  " « p n o f t o i s t r a e B

on vote.
g to the presidenf I 
that had no place ir
"inning individual

government groŵ . coi
'̂ «mansaysiî vould-
“president isn’ttaskmg

300.00 The Mail House
1,000.001Jerry Hogan

he Computer Repair Ex 
Painter Communications

10.001 Jerry Hogan
50.001Rockwall Printing 

Booker Industries 
Booker Industries 
Booker Industries 
I Computer Repair Exped

50.001 Dairvland Printing
100.001Republican GOP
lOO.OOlComputer Repair Exped
50,001Rockwall Enterprise Success
50.00 Michael Franks Printing

200.001 Republican Mens Club

ch
■;d
lie

Roch«, „'''"after

^  (D-Mi

1,000.00 Dairvlartd Printing
Computer Repair Exped 
Computer Repair Exped

n aside f
Jt =>"■

Tettate bill
2M'>'thatw^

67fir'H o^

«lhai

4oa

coni; 
"Ord

60.lfrO'>an.a’

241
72.00l 1 _

10,000.001 I  ̂ -
600.00 I  ̂ '

25.00
100.00
60,00
50.00 I _

100.00 I ^
250.00 I

1.00 I _
100.00 I _
100.00 I
IOO.O0I I ^

f l « forcò:'."‘«of

*'"111 help' aiK
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Power
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1.000.00



staff members turn break into volunteer time 2010 Page 7

p of 25 Rockwall Independent School District staff mem- 
¡•cled to West Virginia this week to begin building a partner- 
veen the RISD and the Barbour County Independent School

ivatching an episode of “20/20," where journalist Diane 
profiled “The Children of Appalachia," Celia Hays 

ary School counselor Robin McCartney proposed that RISD

representatives reach out to the Barbour County school district.
Barbour County is a blue-collar logging and farming community 

that proudly proclaims itself “poor but proud." The school district is 
comprised of nine schools and 2,500 students.

Lx)cal school officials plan to establish communication and ac
tivities between schools, classrooms, students and administrators 
at Barbour County and the RISD. RISD team members are focus

ing on administrator training, kindness and compassion lessons in 
every elementary school classroom, Rachel's Challenge assembly 
programs and meeting the physical and emotional needs of students 
and families.

According to a RISD news release, local administrators, campus 
principals and counselors are “committed to this remarkable proj
ect.”

Republican Party Primary Election Candidate Financial Reports
Next Week: County Clerk, Commissioners’ Court & JP Candidates

L ,

ffi

lari

affili
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and hani
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1 3 4 2

140.00
800.00 
134Ì3 
920.13
585.00
300.00

1.104.00
400.00
200.00

1.104.00
1.570.00

875.00
585.00 
162.38
750.00 
134Ì3 
202.97
280.00

1 date  N am e Chris Fiorance
1 Held County Judge

deal Coittrlbuitidna IfótóI Pollticai Expenditures Total
$ 14.960.00 $ 13,225.17

1 ’ ' i.Name, 'X? '̂L , '-V Company Narhe Amount
I Dunt 150.00 Home Depot 33.69
yn ______________ 200.00 Kroger 131.14
1 aes 200.00 Lowes 9.71
1 tone 100.00 Living magazine 875.00
I litchell 1.000.00 Herald Banner 330.75

jmphrey 200.00 Rockwall GOP 200.00
h/_______________ 1.000.00 Herald Banner 552.00
PCj_______________ 200.00 Rockwall County News 650.00
1 ount 100.00 Office Max 34.64
1 jerner 1,000.00 Enterprise News 1,170.00
/ 200.00 Home Depot 50.53

! irks 100.00 Checkmate Casuals 761.73
Hard 100.00 Signs & Screen printing - Louis Ce 2,275.00

1 \rterborn 500.00 Signs & Screen printing - Louis Ce 972.50
^bster 500.00 Walmart 8.12
th Bridges 60.00 Texas Sign Works 66.51
mes 100.00 Rockwall GOP 750.00
/eley 100.00 Walmart 32.48
lason 250.00 Texas Sign Works 66.51
/litchell 250.00 Home Depot 62.41
Moseley 100.00 Home Depot 41.47
)sen 300.00 Awards & Creation by looks 91.96
/omack 50.00 John Dumford 155.00
Republicans of Rockwall 200.00 Kathryn Felpauch-Tax Assessor 55.48
loykin 100.00 Pamela Morrison 520.00
Carrington 100.00 Target 216.49
Hall 500.00 PS Designs 590.90
Rash 300.00 PS Designs 573.60
atcliffe 250.00 Votes Unlimited 185.30
nan 100.00 Designer Graphics 440.00
imaifi 100.00 Chris Florance 869.68
1 shlensky 100.00 Culpepper Steak House 425.21
vier 100.00 Buffalo Wild Wings 27.36
eed 200.00 Value Added Printing 37.89
e Vaught 100.00 Office Max 36.24
ance 100.00 Kathy Florance 132.68
atson 100.00 John Dumford 155.00
umford 3,000.00 Pregnancy Resource Center 400.00
rterburn 1,500.00 Fast Signs 573.73
Baxter 500.00 Form’s Plus 711.76
ne Cain 100.00 Sam's Wholesale 51.89
>ow 100.00 Sam's Wholesale 215.46
dges 100.00 Kathy Florance 332.75
lumphrey 100.00 Dallas Courier Service 111.90
■>nes 250.00 Chic-fil-a 6.48
ames 100.00 ACE Hardware 5.94
as Kreekon 100.00 Home Depot 3.71
d Lowry - - .............. 100.00 Sushi=Sake -200.00
nason 250.00 Sign A Rama 106.92

C and id ate  N am e Kevin Fowler
O ffice Held County Judge

Political Contributions Total Political Expenditures Total
ffftfftìffififitI I  I f  I I  IF I I  I I  I I  I I $ 15,868.94

Name Amount Company Name Amount
Gordon Van Amburgh 1.000.00 Chalon Corp DBA Rehab Mgt 1,000.00
Stephan Clark 500.00 Lowe's 10.79
Richard Daiker 500.00 Lakeside Living Magazine 875.00
JD Melton 100.00 Rockwall County 25.00
Jeff Melton 100.00 Rockwall County Enterprise Suc( 391.00
Walter & Julie Wright 250.00 Threshold Group 649.50
Al Fields 100.00 Threshold Group 2,229.96
Ben Parks 100.00 Lowe’s 6.96
Steve Stodghill 500.00 Rockwall County GOP Primary 750.00
Lowell Moom 500.00 Threshold Group 45.00
Harvey & Rila Ludd 100.00 Q Ball Design 730.69
David Hairston 200.00 Sturdevant Studios 189.44
Patsy Stodghill 100.00 Office Max 21.64
J. Corky Randolph 500.00 Office Depot 10.81
David Couch 500.00 Q Ball Design 888.44
Matt Scott 250.00 A-Quality parking Mgt Services 378.88
Kim Timpa 250.00 Target 9.08
Robert Hawk 5,000.00 Harbor Mail 8.80
George Hargrave 1,000.00 Threshold Group 20.00
Roger Fraley 250.00 The Mail House 2,603.53
Larry Parks 500.00 Raina Mcliwain 150.00
Chalón Corp. dba Rehab Mgt 1,000.00 Threshold Group 265.21
Russell Phelps 100.00 The Mail House 2,598.20
Lin Yu Wang 500.00 Q Ball Design 1,181.01
Jeffery W. Millin 2,500.00 Herald Banner Publication 830.00
Victoria Warner 250.00
Karan Clements 500.00
Jim & Neva Wood 150.00
Peg Pannell Smith 250.00
Barbara & James Allen 100.00
Gene Colley 100.00
Keith Doyle 100.00
Jeff & Dana Macalik 250.00
Kathy Howe 215.44
Lou Johnson 585.48
Dan & Robyn Liane 100.00
Paige Parks 250.00
Glade &Linda Ross 250.00
Lin Yu Wang 500.00
John & Shirley Fleeter 150.00
Russell Phillips 200.00
Gary Freedman 100.00
James Scott 150.00
Jeffery Millin 2,500.00
Justin & Neely Holland 400.00 '

^ould ‘Obamacare’ end corruption ... or expand it?

10
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ichael F. Cannon
lent Obama wants a health care bill now. And this time, he swears it 
corruption-free.
’s hard to imagine a more pro-corruption strategy than the president’s. 
Irst part of that strategy is for the House of Representatives to cast a 
ruption vote.
rding to the president, his new health plan “gets rid o f many o f the 
)ns that had no place in health care reform —  provisions that were 

Oout winning individual votes. . . than improving health care."
1 government grows, corruption grows.
)kesman says it would “take the pot-sweetening out o f the process.” 
he president isn’t asking the House to vote on his new plan. He’s ask- 
n to pass the corruption-laden bill that passed the Senate on Christmas

Eve, when few Americans were watching the Sen
ate spend their money.

Perhaps you’ve heard of the Senate health care 
bill?

It con ta ins the no torious $100  m illion  
“Comhusker Kickback,” granted to Nebraska at 
roughly the moment Sen. Ben Nelson (D-Neb.) 
announced he would cast the crucial 60th vote 
for the bill

It contains the $300 million “Louisiana Pur
chase,” which helped bring Sen Mary Landrieu 
(D-La.) on board. (That’s more than the $15 mil
lion President Jefferson paid for the Louisiana 

y  in 1803 —  even after adjusting for inflation —  and at least Jefferson 
• Rocky Mountains.)
t.S $500 million aside for Massachusetts, which helped convince Sen. 
.erry (D-M ass.)of the bill’s merits. Same deal with the $600 million set 
or Vermont and that state’s Sen. Bemie Sanders (I).
Senate bill even contains a backroom deal with the pharmaceutical 

7  that was, in the words of PhRMA lobbyist Billy Tauzin, “blessed” by 
nite House.
ident Obama’s idea of an anti-corruption strategy is for House mem- 
j be for corruption, before they’re against it.
.second phase o f Obama’s anti-corruption strategy —  his new health 

^  would guarantee more corruption in the future, 
ma promises that after the House writes all those corrupt deals into law, 
i strip them out —  and the senators who demanded those deals in the 
lace w'ill help.
congressman who believes that one shouldn’t be allowed to touch their 

heckbook, much less yours and mine.
M if the president could somehow weed out the corruption this year, it 
come back again and again

maCare would dramatically expand government control over health care, 
h new power ObamaCare creates would be targeted by special interests 
ig for special favors, and held for ransom by politicians seeking a slice 
pie ___

ObamaCare would guarantee that crucial decisions affecting your medical 
care would be made by the same people, through the same process that cre
ated the Comhusker Kickback, for as far as the eye can see.

When ObamaCare supporters, like Kaiser Family Foundation president Drew 
Altman, claim that “voters are rejecting the process more than the substance” 
o f the legislation, they’re missing the point.

When government grows, corruption grows. When voters reject these cor
rupt side deals, they are rejecting the substance o f ObamaCare.

If Obama is serious about fighting corruption, he should invite C-SPAN to

into every meeting he holds with members of Congress.
Then we’ll see whether he’s lobbying House members based on the Senate 

bill’s merits, or promising House members judgeships or ambassadorships in 
exchange for their votes.

What’s going on behind those closed doors, anyway? Aren’t you just a little 
bit curious?

Michael F Cannon is director o f  health policy studies at the Cato Institute 
and coauthor o f  Healthy Competition: What s Holding Back Health Care and 
How to Free It.

Is Greece the Future of America?

Iietects and Engineers for 9/11 Truth Press Conference
urday, March 20, 2010 at the Double Tree Hotel in Austin. 1 - 9 p.m. 
live viewing visit liveonlocation.tv. 

i / /www.ae91 ltruth.org/info/177

by Sheldon Richman
It may be possible to look into America’s future. How? Watch what’s going 

on in Greece. According to the Washington Post, “Greece needs to raise about 
•23 billion [more than $31 billion] in April and May to pay debts coming 
due. Greek officials say that either is impossible, or would require punitive 
interest rates —  making it harder to bring the budget under control — unless 
Europe helps out.” So the Greek government awaits a bailout from Genuany 
and France, but first it has to impress them that it is serious about fiscal aus
terity.

The Greek welfare state’s annual deficit is about 13 percent 
o f its GDP and its accumulated debt is 113 percent of GDP.
Meanwhile, the U.S. government’s overall debt is now on track 
to reach 90 percent of GDP by 2020, more than $20 trillion.
Just last week the Congressional Budget Office said that over 
the next decade, the annual budget deficit will be $1 2 trillion 
more than the Obama administration has guessed. The ten- 
year figure is now projected to be $9.76 trillion. The annual 
deficit is about 10 percent o f GDP.

Government spending is rising —  and the new- entitlement 
called health-care “reform” hasn’t passed yet. That’ll be good 
for a couple o f trillion over the next decade.

The economic consequences o f all that are likely to be dire.
As the government tries to borrow more money, both to finance its programs 
and to pay the old debt that’s coming due, it will have to promise a better 
return to nervous lenders, such as China. But raising the interest rate will 
push other borrowers’ rates up, which in turn will put a damper on economic 
activity. Unemployment will grow and revenues will shrink, but entitlement 
programs, such as Medicare and Social Security, will keep growing. They 
already face tens of trillions of dollars in unfunded liabilities and are heading 
toward bankruptcy. Military spending will also increase, along with most other 
government spending.

What will the politicians do when they find interest payments swallowing 
the budget, leaving them less and less money to shower on political support
ers? They might resort to higher taxes, which would further dampen eco
nomic activity. They might get the Federal Reserve to monetize the debt 
through infiation, but that would wreak economic havoc. Politicians aren’t 
likely to cut spending because it would jeopardize their careers. At that point.

the government might default on its debts, a step that has much to recommend 
it.

Thus, the welfare state is a fiscal failure.
The welfare state has long been presented as the viable “third way,” a happy 

medium between laissez faire — full separation o f state and economy —  and 
state socialism — government control of the economy. Advocates o f indi
vidual libertv have emphasized that the welfare state violates freedom because 
government takes wealth from those who produce it and transfers it to favored 

groups. Defenders have responded that the welfare state embod
ies compassion: pieople with means give to those less fortunate. 
But forced transfers through government are not true compassion. 
A virtue like compassion requires free choice, but government gives 
you no choice So the compassion of the welfare state is counter
feit. It’s more about distributing goodies at others’ expense to w in 
votes for politicians.

Historically compassion had little to do with government pro
grams for the poor and social insurance for the working and middle 
classes. Beginning as far back as Queen Elizabeth I poor laws were 
intended to control people who were potential sources of social 
strife; and social insurance beginning in Bismarck’s German wel
fare state was calculated to make working people dependent on 
the government. In both cases the free society was subdued for the 

sake of those in pow er.
Now it is clearer than ever that the welfare state is not only morally Hawed, 

it is also fiscally unsustainable. Politicians w'ill always have an incentive to 
spend, while hiding the costs or pushing them onto future generations through 
debt. But reality doesn't go away. It comes back to bite in unexpected ways.

We’re seeing it in Greece today. Tomorrow it will be other European welfare 
states. Then, if nothing changes, it will be America’s turn.

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future o f  Freedom Foundation, 
author o f  Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare State, and editor oj 
The Freem an m agazine. Visit his b log “Free A sso c ia tio n “ at 
u'U’H’. sheldonrichman. com.

Our constitution guarantees a republic form of 
government, based on free exchange between 

individuals, not a socialist tyranny.
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Rockwall County Classified Advertisin
Legal Notices 385 S. (ioliad. Rockwall , le \as to 

consider the following it em s:

l’iil>lic Notice
riic City ot Rockwall Hoard 

of Adjustment will hold a public 
hearing on Ihursday. April 8, 
2010 at 6:00 I'M. ai C'itv Ha

C ase # HOA-2010 3 V 
Hold a public hearing to 

consider approval of a rapicst from 
Michael C om illimt. for a variance 
from the Unified Development 
( ode to reduce the side setback

from 6-feet to 4.5 -feet on Lot 50. 
BUvk I). Hll.l.CRh.SI SHORHS 
Phase II. City of Rockwall. Texas 
U'cated at 035 Sunset Hill.

fo r more infomiation 
concerning this case, contact the 
Building Inspections Department 
a t(0 ''2 )77 l-7709 .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
ON ANNEXATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT:

The City of I'ate. fexas, proposes lo instilule annexation proceeding to enlarge 
and extend the boundary limits of said city to include the following described territory, to
wit:

Rockwall CAD Property ID 51153, commonly known as 4500 E. Interstate 
Hwy 30, and being all that certain lot, tract, or parcel of land situated in the 
GAV. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, Rockwall C ounty, Texas, 
and being part of a tract of land described in a Deed from Imogene Lewis to 
Thomas Eugene Lewis as recorded in Volume 169, Page 921, of the Deed 
Records of Rockwall County, Texas; less all that certain lot, tract or parcel of 
land situated in the GEORGE W. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, 
Rockwall County, Texas, and being part of a 3.996 acres tract of land 
described in a Warranty deed from David A. Lewis to James and Kay 
Blanks, dated October 29, 1999, and being recorded in V^oliime 1746, Page 
208, of the Real Property Records of Rockwall County, Texas. A more 
particular description of the subject property by metes and bounds is 
attached as Exhibits “A-1” and “A-2" to Resolution No. R-331 of the City of
Fate, Texas, and is available for inspection at city hall of the City of Fate, 
Texas.

The City Council of the City of Fate, Texas, will hold two (2) public hearings, on 
April 5, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., and on April 6, 2010, at 7:00 p.m.. in the 1 ate L'c mmunit^ 
Center of the City of Fate, fexas. located at 104 South W'.E. Crawford, Fate, Texas 
75132, giving all interested persons the right to appear and be heard on the above- 
referenced proposed annexation by the City of Fate, Texas. Of all said matters and 
things, all persons interested in the things and matters herein mentioned, will take notice.

B\ order of the Citv Council of the Cit\ of Fate. Texas, on the 1st day of March.
2010.

Jean Dwinnell
Citv Secretary Citv of Fate, Texas

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
ON ANNEXATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT:

The City of Fate, Texas, proposes to institute annexation proceeding to enlarge 
and extend the boundary limits of said city to include the following described territory , to 
wit:

Rockwall CAD Property ID 71107, commonly known as 4480 E. Interstate 
Hwy 30, and being all that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situated in the 
GEORGE W. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, Rockwall County, 
Texas, and being part of a 3.996 acres tract of land described in a Warranty 
deed from David A. Lewis to James and Kay Blanks, dated October 29, 1999 
and being recorded in V ôlume 1746, Page 208 of the Real Property Records 
of Rockwall County, Texas. A more particular description of the subject 
property by metes and bounds is attached as Exhibit “A” to Resolution No. 
R-330 of the City of Fate, Texas, and is available for inspection at city hall of 
the City of Fate, Texas.

The City Council of the City of Fate, Texas, will hold two (2) public hearings, on 
April 5, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., and on April 6, 2010, at 7:00 p.m.. in the Fate Community 
Center of the City of Fate, Texas, located at 104 South W.E. Crawford, Fate, Texas 
75132. giving all interested persons the right to appear and be heard on the above- 
referenced proposed annexation by the City of Fate, Texas. Of all said matters and 
things, all persons interested in the things and matters herein mentioned, will take notice.

2010 .
By order of thè City Council of thè City' of Fate, Texas, on thè Ist day of March.

Jean Dwinnell
City' Secretary'. City of Fate, Texas

Legai Notice
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

ROCKWALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

RFP 11-05.13-95 ART/FINE ARTS EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND UNIFORMS 
RFP 11-05.13-96 ATHLETICS EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND UNIFORMS 
RFP 11-05.13-97 AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
RFP 11-05.13-98 CAREER/TECH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
RFP 11-05.13-99 CHEER/DANCE/DRILL TEAM EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND UNIFORMS 
RFP 11-05.13-100 CLINIC/TRAINER EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
RFP 11-05.13-101 TECHNOLOGY RELATED HARDWARE, SOFTWARE AND SERVICES 
RFP 11-05.13-102 CRAFTS, TRADES AND SERVICES LABOR AND MATERIALS 
RFP 11-05.13-103 CUSTOM APPAREL
RFP 11-05.13-104 GENERAL SUPPLIES (INCLUDING CATERING)
RFP 11-05.13-105 INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS
RFP 11-05.13-106 LIBRARY/CLASSROOM BOOKS (INCLUDING NON-PRINT MEDIA AND 
MAGAZINES)
RFP 11-05.13-107 MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPUES
RFP 11-05.13-108 OUTSIDE PRINTING SERVICES/PRINT SHOP SUPPLIES
RFP 11-05.13-109 PROMOTIONAL7AWARDS MATERIALS
RFP 11-05.13-110 SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDS/ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
RFP 11-05.13-111 TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

The Rockwall Independent School District is receiving sealed proposals for the categories listed above. 
Proposal packages may be requested by email to iharris@rockwallisd.ora or dmacdonald@rockwallisd.org 
or downloaded at the Districts web site www.rockwallisd.com/DeDartments/Finance/Purchasina. The District 
anticipates award at the June 21, 2010 board meeting. Proposal forms should be in a sealed envelope to 
the attention of the Director of Purchasing and marked with the proposal number and name. Proposals will
be received until 2:00 PM on May 13. 2010 at the Administration Center located at 1050 Williams Street 
Rockwall TX 75087.

Proposals will be opened as received beginning April 12. 2010 Prices will not be read, nor disclosed in any 
other manner until award is made. These are as-needed type contracts for all RISD campuses and 
departments. The contract period will be effective from July 1, 2010 or date of award (whichever is later) 
through June 30. 2011 (with the option of two [2] one-year extensions).

Multiple awards are anticipated. The district seeks to accept all responsible vendors on an unequal basis, 
thus allowing RISD’s campuses/activities/departments to choose the vendor that best meets their needs 
based on factors including, but not limited to. price, availability, and delivery. Vendors awarded contracts 
under this RFP will be identified as “approved vendors” with Rockwall I S D.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids/proposals and to waive any irregularities, 
technicalities or informalities in any bids or the bid process.

AND HhR
I»IIBUC’ N ()TK 4

riie following OrdinaiKC was 
passed by the ( it) Council of the 
C'ity of bate, I'e.xas on Monday. 
March 15, 2010

ORDINANC'b NO.O 1140 
AN ORDINANC'b Ob 

IHb ( H 'Y  ('()U N ('II. Ob 
I'Hb c’H Y u b  bA rh, Ib-XAS, 
A in  HORIZINCi I Hh ISSUANC'b 
AND SAl.b Ob n  i Y Ob bATF. 
IhXA.S, ('OMBINAIION lAX 
AND RHVbNDb ( HRI IbK ATb 
Ob OBI IGATION. SHRIbS 
2010; I.HVYING AN ANNUAL 
AD VAI ORbM TAX AND 
PROVIDING bOR IH h 
SbC URITY bOR AND PAYMHN I 
Ob SAID ('bRTIbICATbS;

PROVISIONS Rbl.AIING bO 
I Hb SllB Jbi r.

Hie Ordinance, in its entirety, 
is available for review in the ( ity 
Secretar>'’s offiie at 105 b bate 
Mam Place, bate.le.xas 

Jean Dwinnell, I RMI'
City Secretary 
City of bate

More
Legal

Classifiei
Say You Saw

It In The
Ads on

County News Page 9
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

ON ANNEXATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT:

The City of Fate, Texas, proposes lo institute annexation proceeding tQ enlarp 
and extend the boundary limits of said city to include the following described territory, to
wit:

Rockwall CAD Property ID 45959, commonly known as 4672 E. Interstate 
Hwy 30, and being all that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situated in the 
GEORGE W. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, Rockwall Count). 
Texas, and being part of a called 111.37 acre tract of land described in a deed 
from Imogene Lewis to Thomas Eugene Lewis, as recorded in Volume 169, 
Page 921 of the Deed Records of Rockwall County, Texas. A more particular 
description of the subject property by metes and bounds is attached at 
Exhibit “A” to Resolution No. R-328 of the City of Fate, Texas, and i? 
available for inspection at city hall of the City of Fate, Texas.

The City Council of the City of Fate, Texas, will hold two (2) public hearings, od 
April 5, 2010. at 7:00 p.m., and on April 6, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., in the Fate Communi!) 
Center of the City of Fate, Texas, located at 104 South W.E. Crawford, Fate, Texat 
75132, giving all interested persons the right to appear and be heard on the above- 
referenced proposed annexation by the City of Fate, Texas. Of all said matters and 
things, all persons interested in the things and matters herein mentioned, will take notice

By order of thè City Council of thè City of Fate, Texas, on thè J_st day of March,
2010.

Jean Dwinnell
City Secretary , City of Fate, Texas

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
ON ANNEXATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT:

The City of Fate, Texas, proposes to institute annexation proceeding to enlargj 
and extend the boundary' limits of said city to include the following described territory.
w'lt:

Rockwall CAD Property ID 46766, commonly known as 4658 E. Interstati 
Hwy 30, and being all that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situated in the 
GEORGE W. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, Rockwall County, 
Texas, and being part of a called 111.37 acre tract of land described in a deed 
from Imogene Lewis to Thomas Eugene Lewis, as recorded in Volume 169, 
Page 921 of the Deed Records of Rockwall County, Texas. A more particular 
description of the subject property by metes and bounds is attached as 
Exhibit “A” to Resolution No. R-329 of the City of Fate, Texas, and is 
available for inspection at city hall of the City of Fate, Texas.

2 0 1 0 .
By order of thè City Council of thè City of Fate, Texas, on thè J_  ̂day of March.

Jean Dwinnell
City Secretary', City of Fate, Texas

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
ON ANNEXATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT
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The City Council of the City of Fate. Texas, will hold two (2) public hearings, on 
April 5, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., and on April 6, 2010, at 7:00 p.m.. in the Fate Communi!) 
Center of the City of Fate, Texas, located at 104 South W.E. Crawford, Fate, Texas 
75132. giving all interested persons the right to appear and be heard on the above- 
referenced proposed annexation by the City of Fate. Texas. Of all said matters and 
things, all persons interested in the things and matters herein mentioned, will lake notice.

The City of Fate, Texas, proposes to institute annexation proceeding to enlarge
and extend the boundary limits of said city to include the following described territory, to 
wit:

Rockwall CAD Property ID 49519, commonly known as 4570 E. Interstate 
Hwy 30, and being all that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situated in the 
GEORGE W. RIDLIN SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 184, Rockwall County, 
Texas, and being part of a called 111.37 acre tract of land described in a deed 
from Imogene Lewis to Thomas Eugene Lewis, as recorded in Volume 169, 
Page 921 of the Deed Records of Rockwall County, Texas. A more particular 
description of the subject property by metes and bounds is attached as 
Exhibit “A” to Resolution No. R-332 of the City of Fate, Texas, and is 
available for inspection at city hall of the City of Fate, Texas.

M anu
Rockwall

8 Sales M ar

"’S ^sisiaeej

The City Council of the City of Fate, Texas, will hold two (2) public hearings, on 
April 5, 2010. at 7:00 p.m.. and on April 6, 2010, at 7:00 p.m., in the Fate Community 
Center of the City of Fate, Texas, located at 104 South W.E. Crawford, Fate. Texas 
75132. giving all interested persons the right to appear and be heard on the above- 
referenced proposed annexation by the City of Fate, Texas. Of all said matters and 
things, all persons interested in the things and matters herein mentioned, will take notice.

2 0 1 0 .
By order of thè City Council of thè City of Fate, Texas, on thè day of March.
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Jean Dwinnell
City Secretary, City of Fate, Texas '""ore y'«
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• ROCKWALL 
»NCE NO. 10-08 
DINANCE OF THE 
NCIL OF THE CITY 
KWALL, TEXAS, 
1 THE UNIFIED 
VIENT CODE OF 
OF ROCKWALL AS
Ly amended so
PROVE A CHANGE 
NG FROM (AG) 
URAL DISTRICT 
0) SINGLE FAMILY 

DISTRICT, ON A 
3 TRACT KNOWN 

„ RTION OF TRACT 
^Bi lA C T  207, E. TEAL
'EY\nd located at

«  ITE ROAD, AND 
^  CIFICALLY SHOWN 

r r  “A” ATTACHED 
PROVIDING FOR 

IT  OF R N E  NOT 
ED THE SUM OF 
)USAND DOLLARS 

FOR - EACH 
PROVIDING FOR 

ABILITY CLAUSE; 
G FOR A REPEALER 
PROVIDING FOR AN 
E DATE.
im R. Cecil, Mayor 
,sty Ashberry, City

ling: 03-01-10

Texas, aoiR
N

*lic hearings 
Commuii 

i l a t e j e ' ,  
on the

i'd matters o! 
dll take notjl-

F ROCKWALL 
ANCE NO. 10-07 
tDINANCE OF THE 
INCIL OF THE CITY 
:KWALL, TEXAS, 
JG ORDINANCE 
S AMENDED BY 
CE NUMBERS 85-4, 
i5A, 86-86, 87-65, 88- 

89-25, 90-11, 91-22, 
>8, 96-1, 97-16, 99-07, 
4 ,01-68,02-18,03-22, 
.2,05-44,05-54, 06-04,

t—

ielp Wanted

06-08, 07-24, 07-56, 09-11, 09- 
12 WHICH AMENDED 00-10, 
AND 09-31; PROVIDING FOR 
CHAPTER 15, ARTICLE XI OF 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES 
ENTITLED “SIGN
REGULATIONS” ; PROVIDING 
FOR A PURPOSE AND 
DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR PERMITTING; PROVIDING 
FOR SIGN STANDARDS; 
PROVIDING FOR PROHIBITED 
SIGNS; PROVIDING FOR A 
PENALTY OF A FINE NOT 
TO EXCEED THE SUM OF 
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($2,000) FOR EACH OFFENSE; 
PROVIDING FOR THE 
REPEAL OF CONFLICTING 
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING 
FOR PRESERVATION OF 
RIGHTS AND VIOLATIONS 
UNDER EXISTING
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING 
FOR A SEVERABILITY 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

/s/ William R. Cecil, Mayor 
/s/ Kristy Ashberry, City 

Secretary
1st Reading: 03-01-10 
2nd Reading: 03-15-10 
CITY OF ROCKWALL 
ORDINANCE NO. 10-06 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS, 
AMENDING CHAPTER 16 
MOTOR VEHICLES, ARTICLE 
VI OPERATION, DIVISION 7 
BY ALTERING THE PRIMA 
FACIE SPEED LIMITS 
ESTABLISHED FOR VEHICLES 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF 
THE TRANSPORTnON CODE, 
SECTION 545356, UPON SH- 
205, RALPH HALL PARKWAY, 
NORTH, TO THE DGNO 
RAILROAD, WITHIN THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS; 
PROVIDING A PENALTY OF 
A H N E NOT TO EXCEED

THE SUM OF TWO HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($200); PROVIDING 
A SEVERABILITY CIJXUSE; 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

/s/ William R. Cecil, Mayor 
/s/ Kristy Ashberry, City 

Secretary
1st Reading: 03-01-10 
2nd Reading: 03-15-10

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKWALL, 

TEXAS
REQUEST FOR

QUALIFICATIONS FOR
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 

Sealed submittals for 
Architectural Services addressed to 
Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing Agent, 
City of Rockwall, will be received at 
City Hall, 385 S. Goliad, Rockwall, 
TX 75087 on April 19, 2010 at or 
before 2:00 pm, CST.

Qualified firms interested 
in providing architectural and 
engineering services for the 
planning of a new Law Enforcement 
Center should contact Lea Ann 
Ewing, Purchasing Office, City 
Hall, or by calling 972-771-7700 x 
6418 for a RFQ packet.

The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all submittals, waive 
formalities, re-advertise, and 
consider the most advantageous 
submittal thereof.

Notice to C reditors of TH E 
ESTATE O F C E C IL  RAY

HASTINGS, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that 

Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate of Cecil Ray Hastings, 
Deceased, were granted to the 
undersigned on the 11th of March, 
2010 by the County Court at Law 
of Rockwall County, Texas. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to Sheryl Hastings within 
the time prescribed by law.

My address is

■i y.

■ ■ »,

Cr.4 r .

ÍS, THAT:

ding to enli 
txd temton;

Daytim 
Moif

í-'í-í-

Apply in person at 3020 Ridge Road^
or FAX resume to 972-771-0340
Summer Ridge Assisted Living 

License# 030301

C Senior Care
C £ ri T 2 K S

i)

<S, THAT:

iding »
bedierriW'

DUCTION SUPERVISOR

Whitmore Manufacturing Company, an ISO -9001-2000 certified manufacturer and 
dwide distributor of specialty lubricants, greases and oil located in Rockwall, TX, 
in immediate opening for a Production Supervisor for its 2"** shift. Hours are from 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. The successful candidate will oversee 
acturing of products to meet all quality control and customer specifications;

:re that all compounders follow manufacturing procedures and batch tickets precisely 
Mate necessary improvements, updates, or corrections; review production schedules 
isure schedules and goals will be met; ensure all production employees follow 
y  procedures and use of PPE; assist Maintenance Mgr. with general contractors; 
physical inventories of raw materials; perform all other duties outlined by Plant 
. This position requires experience in grease and lubricant formulations, testing 
manufacturing and be familiar with Quality Systems, manufacturing processes, safety, 
customer service. Candidate should have a college degree in a technical field with 
e management training. Work experience will be considered. Candidate should have 
ast 5 years experience in lubricants. Please send resume and salary history to: 
Whitmore Mfg. Co.-ATTN: Personnel Coordinator-P.O. Box 9300-Rockwall, TX 
37-or email to jsmith@whitmores.com or fax to 800-241-2509. EOE

lie ^

lid
ill lak« d

ai

ES AND MARKETING ASSISTANT

Whitmore M anufacturing Company, a specialty lubricant manufacturer, 
ed in R ockw all,TX  has an immediate opening for a Sales and M arketing 
stant. The Sales and M arketing Assistant provides administrative support 
e Sales and M arketing Departments. Duties include; assisting in the 
action of new marketing materials, assisting in trade show readiness, 
iding assistance with needs for account calls, maintenance of account 
rds and responding to custom er needs as well as all other responsibilities 
ribed in this job  description or otherwise delegated by the Marketing 
ager and Vice President of Sales. Must be proficient in all M icrosoft 

i.:e software applications. Must have excellent communications skills with 
mphasis on writing and editing; strong desire to work in a dynamic team 
ronment; marketing and administrative experience; well organized with 
ig attention to detail and superior time management; ability to manage 
liple projects; can do attitude and be responsive. In addition to these typical 
4S, may perform other duties as assigned and required, 
achelor’s degree from a four-year college or university; or one to two years 
ed experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education 
experience is required. Please send resume and salary' history to: The 
tmore Mfg. C o .-A T T N ; Personnel Coordinator -  P.O. Box 9300- 
kw all, TX 75087 or fax to 800-241 -2509 or email to Jsmith(a)whitmores. 
i.EO E

Sheryl Hastings 
c/o Paul W. Tipton 
Tipton Jones
8144 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 

1080
Dallas, Texas 75231 
Executor of the Estate of Sheila 

Hastings Deceased 
CAUSE NO. PRlO-18

Public Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: 

Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas 
Property Code, The Vault Self 
Storage located at 1280 E. Ralph 
Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 
75032 will hold a public auction of 
property to satisfy a landlord’s lien. 
Sale will be at 10:00 AM, March 
30, 2010, at The Vault Self Storage, 
1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, 
Rockwall, Texas. Property will be 
sold to the highest bidder for cash 
only. All successful bidders will 
remove the contents immediately 
and leave unit clean. Seller 
reserves the right to not accept any 
bid and to withdraw property from 
sale. Property includes contents of 
spaces of the following tenants: 

JOSEPH LYNN SMITH; 
furniture

REO HELD SERVICES 
(DANNY THOMAS); exercise 
equip., toys, misc. items.

MARY ERIN “FREDD” 
BINNIG; furniture, baby items, 
misc. items.

Contact The Vault Self Storage, 
1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, 
Rockwall, Texas 75032, (972) 771- 
1105.

C ard  of Thanks 

T hank You
Becky, Shirley & their families 

wish to thank “Haywood’s Angels,” 
Kaylon & Tasha, for their loving 
care during his last two weeks, and 
Dr. Larry Moore for his expertise 
which gave us many years we 
wouldn’t have had otherwise with 
him.

Services and Repairs

G erald  Tiitt Construction
Builds custom homes, add-ons, 

remodeling. 25 years experience, 
10 year warranty. 903-439-1058.

Help W anted

Rockwall Self Storage Facility 
looking for F/Tteam to live onsite & 
run facility. Must have prior storage 
experience. Apartment provided 
plus monthly salary, bonus & 
commissions. Please email resume 
to dp@actionservices.net

Local company seeks P/T help 
for shipping / receiving / cable 
prep, for approx. 20-25 hours per 
week ( good for college student). 
Please send letter of introduction or 
resume outlining work history to: 
crfmfg@yahoo.com

Full or part time teacher needed. 
No experience necessary will train 
must be 18 years or older. High 
School diploma or GED. 972-772- 
0011.

HELP WANTED:
Part Time Position available at 

nonprofit agency,
accounting background

preferred
please send resume to

rockwallmow@hotmail .com 
972-771-9514

Services
K & R

Tractor W ork
Pastures, Lots, Yards 

Mowing & Blading

972- 636-2111

Call 972-722-3099 
Classified Advertising

Terry the Painter 
30 Years Professional 

Experience. All residential 
remodels, faux finishes, paint, 
crack repairs, cabinets, doors 
and morel! FREE Estimates. 
Discounts. - 972-636-9416 •

JAMES JACKSON
ASE M ASTER CERTIFIED TECHN ICIAN

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE
LIST, INC.

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

Dennis Jones

CONSTRUCTION
Carpentry • Fences 

Storage Buildings ■ Power Washing

214-906-9868
Jobs W anted

Christian woman seeks 
employment, clerical, data entry, 
baby sitting or cleaning. 972-771- 
0235.

Acreage for Sale

G reat Building Sites
4.78 acres, stock pond, bam. 

3510 N. FM 549. 972-772-9948 or 
972-977-9384.

M iscellaneous for Sale

New Queen Pillowtop Mattress 
Set, $200.214-554-7134.

Firewood for Sale
Tree Work - Trim - Prune - 

Stump Grinding. 903438-7478.

Firewood
Seasoned oak, split & deliverd, 

$225 cord; 1/2 cord, $135. Mesquite 
wood «& cedar available. 254-353- 
2950 or 903-388-5655.

Storage Buildings 10 x 16, 
$1,450; 12 X 24, $2,000. 214-869- 
1703.

G arage Sales 

Moving Sale!
215 Rush Creek Dr., Heath ... 

appliances, t.v. furniture, you name 
it. Friday, March 19 and Saturday, 
March 20, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Com m ercial Property

Warehouse/Office, 1250 sq.ft. 
& up, near 130,$450.00/mo and up. 
Separate office/warehouse 2700 
sq.ft. 214-803-3108

Rockwall County News
Rockwall County’s 

Newspaper of Record
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Rockwall County News
Salute to the Class of 2010

Make sure your favorite Rockwall County Graduating 
Senior is included in this special "Salute to the Class of 
2010" to be published Friday, May 30,2010. Send us the 
photographic high resolution image as an attachment by 
email to rcnaidvertising@yahoo.com, along with the name of 
the graduate and congratulations message.

Deadline: 5 p.m. May 21,2010.

Please mail payment of $30 for each senior salute to
Rockwall County News 

P.O. Box 819 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

or bring to our office at 107 E. Bourn 
or call w ith MasterCard or VISA to 972-722-3099

High Resolution 
Color Photo 

Here

Name of Graduate Here 
High School Class of 2010 

With love, from 
Mom & Dad

mailto:jsmith@whitmores.com
mailto:dp@actionservices.net
mailto:crfmfg@yahoo.com
mailto:rcnaidvertising@yahoo.com
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Some colorful cliaraclers 
were on hand to celel>rale Dr. 
Seuss’s birthday recently at 
Reinhardt Elementary. I he 
Cat in the Hat, aloiiji with 
riling I and Thing 2, visited 
classrooms and shared a few 
favorite Dr. Seuss stories. 
Pictured from the left are 
special education teacher 
Kelly Moore (Thing 1), 
language science therapist 
Renee Cecil (cat) and lx)ya 
Merritt, literacy coach (Thing 
2).

Courtesy photo!
Rockwall County News
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Fourth gnide students ut Dohbs Elcmcnüiry recently 
reseurch unit on chocolate in their science, social studies and |j 
arts classes. Students read “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,” 
chocolate in various solutions in their science classes and 
chocolate's hislory in the school library. Holding their history of cl 
timelines are, at back, Samantha (barcia, left, and Johnelle Johnson¿ 
front, Kuggerie Bae»i, left, and Carson Sargent 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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PHYSICAL THERAPY« OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

INJURY REHABILITATION • SPORTS MEDICINE

Independence' O b s te t r ic s  & G y n e c o lo g y
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DANEANE PIERCE« PT
Oinical OireetBr

PAUL KOETTER« PT
Physical Therapist

M STY HURLEY, MPT
Physical Therapist

i
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ROCKWALL 
iREENVILLE 903.450.43 

FORNEY 469.689.0100
www.sandknopfp.com

Tir̂i U

New Rockwall Facility
C O M IN G  S O O N !
810 Ralph Hall Pkwy,Suite 300, Rockwall, Tx 75032

*r J'

Family Foot & Ankle
Physicians and Surgeons of the  Foot and Ankle

BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR PODIATRIC CARE
GREENVILLE SULPHUR SPRINGS ROCKWALL
903-455-2383 903-885-2754 214-771-0100

w w w .fam ilyfootandanklespeclalists.com

CAKE vuKot" vue/(io ;

H ÊN
Hom e Care Network

Bringing Healthcare Home

HOHE . .

Í4" where' we' do- Ct.

' 5V1 ;

✓

Y o u r  H o m e . Y o u r  H e a lth . Y o u r  C h o ice .

R e a c h  u s  a t..

Hom eCareNetwork com 1 - 877 - 270-2001

Conveniently located on the Western shores of beautiful 
Lake Ray Hubbard, Beacon Harbor Rehab is a 46-bed 
Transitional Care Unit (TCU) specifically designed for 
patients who need an intensive program of rehabilitation 
and recovery. Beacon Harbor Rehab TCU provides post- 
hospital, short-term care in a luxurious setting for patients 
who need additional rehab and/or medical care before 
transitioning back to their home or alternate setting. Over 
85% of the patients admitted to our "Navigating Home" 
program have successfully been discharged home. The 
purpose of "Navigating Home" is rehabilitation with the 
goal of returning a patient to home or a community setting. 
Come visit our State-of-the-art Rehabilitation Center and 
experience the difference.

O U R  M IS S IO N  S T A T E M E N T
It is the goal of our rehabilitation team to assist the 

resident to regain and restore previous abilities, to stress 
each individual's accomplishments - small or large - and to 
dedicate ourselves to helping others live a fuller and more 
productive life.

Treatment Services:
* Doctor of Rehabilitation and 
Physical Medicine
* In-House Physical Therapy
* In-House Occupational Therapy
* In-House Speech/Language 
Pathology
* 24-hour RN Coverage
* Out-patient Therapy
* On-site physicians
* Tracheotomy Care
* Pain Management
* Colostomy/Ileostomy Care
* Wound Care
* E-Stim Treatments 
Other Amenities include:
_ In-room Televisions with Remote Control 
_ Complimentary Bedside Telephone Service
_ Spacious Bathroom with Shower in every Patient 

Room
_ Beautiful Lakeside Views 
_ Covered Wrap-around Porch
_ Conveniently Located Beside Lake Pointe Medical 

Center
_ Complimentary Personal Laundry Services 
_ Registered Staff Dietician 

Regular and Therapeutic Diets 
_ Transportation Arrangement Assistance 

Private Dining Room with Lake View 
_ Courtyard providing Safety & Relaxation 

Individual Room Heat/Air Controls 
6700 Heritage Parkway 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Phone: (972) 412-4000 • Fax: (972) 412-8366 
Email: beaconharbor@scc-texas.com
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LA K E P O IN T E
MEDICAL PARTNERS

Obstetrics & Gynecology

For an appointment, please call

(972) 475-0960
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Les T. Sandknop 
Family Practice

Affiliated With Lake Pointe M edical Center
Phones Arc yVnswcrcd 24 I lours • Se I labia Español (Rockwall 0 ^

Les T. Sandknop, D.O.
Board Certiñed Family Practice

Richard C. Bang, M.D.
Board Certified Family Practice

Christopher A. Witherspoon, M.D.
Board Certified Family Practice

Timothy J. Doyle, D.O.
Board Certified Family Practice

Danney Drewry, D.O.
Internal Medicine

*»fibaii 1,,

‘ ’̂ ‘̂ bop Iŷ  ’ ̂ <1 Fon ' 
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Becky J. Wynn, RNC, FNP • Margie Chung, RNC, FNP 
Jeff C. Rickert, PA-C • Charla Cranberry, RNC, FNP 

Liesl M. Connelly, PA-C • Kamala D. Fields, RNC, FNP 
Glenn D. Pabody, PA-C • Mary Bachmeycr, RD, LD

www.sandknopfp.com [■
1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 201 Rockwall (972) 771-90SI I  

4006 Wellington, Suite 100 Greenville (903) 450-4788 
763 E. Hijrlnvay 80, Suite 240 Forney (469) 689-0100

mailto:summerridge@seniorcarecentersltc.com
http://www.sandknopfp.com
http://www.familyfootandanklespeclalists.com
mailto:beaconharbor@scc-texas.com
http://www.sandknopfp.com
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il against Permian, the Hawks had just nine hits but took advan- 
e errors to pile up 15 runs. Thompson, Benefield and Baxter each

the RHHS field.
Staff photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News
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[f wks take second 
ce in soccer

Bump
its final regular-season boys’ soccer match, Rockwall-Heath 

lefeat Lovejoy Friday, March 12, to finish second in District 21-

I'ks responded at home by taking a 2-0 halftime lead, twice in
to a three-goal advantage and holding on to win 4-2.
It, RHHS will play a Bi-District playoff match Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
ent at the Dallas ISD’s Franklin Stadium will be Dallas Hillcrest, 
ace team from District 22-4A.

V

fkwall-Heath head coach Mark Broyles, “I’m real proud of them, 
o work hard to win.”
/ks began the season with an 8-1 record and won their first two 

ct j lies. Then came three consecutive losses, one of those at Lovejoy. 
second half of the district season, RHHS went 4-0-1 to finish 6-3- 
, taking a 15-5-1 record into the playoffs.The Leopards dropped 
the district.

=;aid, ‘The guys came on later in the season. They started out well, 
ittle slump during district, which is not when you want it.” 
Lovejoy, the players who had carried RHHS throughout the sea- 
jp big. Chase Minter scored two goals and Brandon Lu had one, 
'eper Hugo Cardenas unofficially made 10 saves, 
id a good job. He’s done a good job the past three years,” Broyles

ylilAlil'"' 
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s made big stops during the game's fourth and sixth minutes, 
.eopards were controlling the game. Rockwall-Heath took charge 
in the 15th minute, when Lu took the ball down the left side and 
the ball past Lovejoy’s goalie for a 1-0 lead, 

antage grew to 2-0 when a hand ball led to a penalty kick, which 
ed into the left side of the goal. He scored again in the second half 
46th minute when the ball came out to him in the air and Minter 

ted it in on the left side.
ñutes later, Lovejoy cut the lead to 3-1 when Trevor Gonzalez 
entering pass past Cardenas.
minutes to play, the Hawks’ Willie Medina kicked from the right 

8 the face of the goal and into the upper left comer of the net to 
icore 4-1.
minutes remained when the Leopards’ Eddie Puskarich rolled a 
ck into the left side of the net while Cardenas was diving to the 
ght. RHHS protected that lead to move into second place, 
t finished the regular season 6 ^  in 22-4A and 6-11-1 overall.The 
olayed twice against 21-4A opponents, losing 2-0 to second-place 
m Pearce and 3-0 to sixth-place The Colony. They do have a home- 
iitage, however; Hillcrest has played eight games this season at 
^ladium.

y Eagles fourth in
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Lady Hawks’ pitcher Victoria Combs unleashes the ball against 
a Lady Jacket’s batter during last Friday’s game at Rockwall. 
Ready to assist are teammates Sarah Stewart at first base, and 
Madie Rice and third base.
Staff photo by Tim Bumett/Rockwall County News
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SN softball
Hawks’ Willie Medina (2) pushes the ball down field against 

Lovejoy during last Friday’s game at RHHS.
Staff photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

veeping three games Thursday, March 11, the Heritage Christian 
softball team played shorthanded Saturday but still managed 

lother game and finish fourth in the Lone Star Christian Sports 
Foumament.
i sday, TAPPS 2A HCA defeated two TAPPS 3A teams. Fort Worth 
Christian, 8-0, and Fort Worth Calvary Christian, 13-2, and TAPPS 
i Bishop Dunne 5-3.
ly Eagles returned to Fort Worth Saturday minus three players who

had family commitments for spring break.
“Even though we were down three starters, 1 was proud of the ladies that 

stepped in and filled those positions. It was a great experience for them, 
and for HCA when district play starts (Tuesday) against rival Greenville 
Christian,” said head coach Rick Trapanc.

Heritage Christian remained unbeaten in the tournament by defeating the 
Dallas Ursuline junior varsity 6-2, but lost to TAPPS 5A Grapevine Faith 
10-1 and again for third place to THESA 8-3.

(Continued on Page 13)

Win over Newman Smith 
puts Lady Hawks at 2-2

by Lair Bump •
Rockwall-Heath’s softball players did a lot of running after Monday 

night’s game.
They went out 200 feet to the center field fence, around to the right field 

foul pole, straight across to the left field foul pole and another 200-foot 
sprint back to home plate.

None of them had made the last part of that run, the 60 feet from third 
base to home. The Lady Hawks not only had been shut out 7-0, but they also 
hadn’t managed a hit against Royse City’s Alicia Pille.

“We knew going into it that it was going to be a pretty good pitcher, and 
that she had a rise ball. We just weren’t laying off of it. We weren’t disci
plined at the plate. 1 know they’re better than that. That’s where it’s frus
trating,” RHHS head coach Christin Thompson explained. Thus, she was 
teaching a lesson and disciplining with the post-game run.

The message apparently took hold. The next night, the Lady Hawks won 
at Carrollton Newman Smith 6-0. Victoria Combs, Monday’s losing pitcher, 
shut out the Lady Trojans and Katie Robertson provided four of the six runs 
with an inside-the-park grand slam.

“We played a great game at Greenville and after the first few innings 
against Rockwall we turned things around. We have a chance to finish 
spring break 2-2 (in District 10-4A) and be ready to come back from there,” 
Thompson had said Monday.

She was confident that the Lady Hawks could do that.Thompson said, “We 
had good leaders on this team -  Dakota (Whittem) and (Sarah) Deimling 
and Madie (Rice) and Kaeleigh (Lutz). They were in the playoffs last year, 
and they want it again.”

In addition to Pille’s pitching, a lack of focus had hurt RHHS against 
Royse City.

Thompson said, “When we got behind, they lost confidence and doubted 
themselves.They w^re looking at third strikes. We have some inexperienced 
players who need to be more aggressive at the plate. We know we could do 
a lot better.”

The Lady Hawks had a good chance to get back into the game in the fourth 
inning. Trailing 6-0, they loaded the bases with two out. Rice walked for 
the second time (no other RHHS player drew a walk), and Combs and Lutz 
reached base on errors. A strikeout ended the threat. Rockwall-Heath had 
only one baserunner over the final three innings, on a missed third strike.

At Rockwall Friday, March 12, the Lady Hawks had lost 8-5 .They had 10 
hits -  including doubles b /  Deimling, Combs and Ashley Reese -  but the 
Lady Jackets rallied with a 12-hit attack.

Rockwall Christian bats 
come alive in two wins

Rockwall Christian Academy won baseball games Thursday and Friday, 
March 11 and 12.

Kasey Weadon was the winning pitcher as the Warriors defeated Crowley 
Nazarene Christian 7-6 Thursday. Among RCA’s 11 hits were Randy 
Castaneda’s triple and Aaron Eastin’s double. The next day,'Rockwall 
Christian scored eight runs in the first inning at DeSoto Canterbury Episcopal 
and coasted home with a 17-6 victory.

The two wins offset a doubleheader loss at Lakehill Prep March 6 by 
scores of 8-1 and 13-12. Lakehill held the Warriors to one hit in the first 
game and pounded seven extra-base hits in the second contest.

If you’re a fan of this newspaper, be sure to 
shop with our advertisers, and tell ‘em you saw it

in the County News!____________
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rockwallcountynews .com
More than 1/2 Million hits in 2009

That’s what you call ‘‘High Potential Exposure”
Get your slice of this big pie • Call 972-722-3099
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Rockwall County Sports
Jackets seize third place in 1-30 Classic tourname

l>v I a n  lhiiu|)
I he best and the bcsi pitcher the Rockwall baseball has laced this year 

rode a\\a\ from the C ampbell t omplex with a ^-2 victory ruesday night.
Ihe ^ello^\jackets (12 I overall, I I in District 10 4A) had entered 

the game ranked third m the Dallas Mooting News’ poll of 4A teams in 
the Metroplex. I hat didn't mean much to unbeaten RcKkwall-Heath, the 
Nb ming News' top-ranked team.

The Haw kv' James Baune held RH.S to three hits, and his teammates 
piuinded 12 hits. Rockw.all couldn’t recover from a 7-0 deficit.

Said jackets head coach Jeff Payne, “James Baune is the best pitcher 
ue  \e  seen for sure. He hit spots all night and was always around the plate. 
Me commands all his pitches well tind had great composure out there.

Lady Jackets bounce
back with three wins

When Resckwall turned around its softball game against Rockwall-Heath 
Friday. May 12, the Lady Jackets also turned around a slow start to their 
Di-strict 10 4A season.

The game against RHHS was their first since dropping the district opener at 
Royse C ity 5-4. The visiting I ^idy Haw ks took an early lead over Rockwall, 
but the I.-acv Jackets came back to win 8-5.

After that. RH.S won Monday at Richardson Pearce 12-2 and returned 
home to defeat C'arrollton R.L. Turner Tuesday. The three-game winning 
streak left the I.ady Jackets ju.st one game behind first-place Royse City.

Pacing a 12 hit attack against Rockwall-Hcath were Garlic Jenkins with a 
triple and Bailey Frierson with a double to support winning pitcher Lay e 
Holcomb. She won again with a tw'o-hitter against Pearce, helping herself 
w ith a triple. Frierson hit another double.

The l^dy  Jackets broke on top vs. Turner by scoring five runs in the hot 
tom of the first inning. Audrey Farfan hit a two-run single, and Ashton Atw ell 
and Jamie Bain drove in a run apiece with first-inning hits.

Rockwall is playing this weekend in the Garland ISD Tournament at 
Winters Park. The Lady Jackets w ere scheduled to play today against Flower
Mound Marcus at 2:15 p.m. and Bishop Lynch at 5:45 p.m.

Lady Jackets move
into soccer playoffs
vs. Bryan Adams

Rockwall played Richardson Pearce tough before losing 1-0 Friday, March 
12, in the l^dy Jackets' final District 2I-4A soccer match this season.

Even though RH.S already had clinched third place and Pearce second, the 
game was a good tuneup for the Bi-District playoffs.

The Lady Jackets <4-4-2 in the district, 8-7-4 overall) were to play Dallas 
Brxan Adams, the 22-4A runner-up, Thursday night at Wilkerson-Sanders 
Memorial Stadium.

Against Pearce. Rockw all gave up a goal only to the Lady Mustangs’ Gayle
Ziegler, but couldn't match that score.

Lady Eagles softball...
continued from page 11

Leading the Lady Eagles in the tournament were Megan Trapane w ith a_  _
.467 batting average, Erika Mendoza and All-Toumament catcher Priscilla 
Anderton with 10 stolen bases and Jordan Miller with four runs batted in. 
Trapane and Miller each hit a home run.

Rachel McMillan, one of the players who missed Saturday’s games, went 
4-for-4 Thursday with six runs and seven stolen bases.

On the previous weekend, the Lady Eagles had won two games and lost 
one against TAPPS 3A opponents at the Parish Episcopal Tournament.

They opened play w'ith a4 -l victory over Austin Texas School for the Deaf 
Friday. March 5, then lost 13-2 to Arlington Oaktree and came back to defeat 
Episcopal School of Dallas 9-4.

Against the School for the Deaf, McMillan and Mendoza each scored a 
run and drove in one. Anderton’s single provided the Lady Eagles’ only RBI 
against Oaktree. A four-run first inning got Heritage Christian off to a good 
start against ESD. Anderton and Birgitte Obenchain drove in runs during that 
inning. In the third, Jenna Huckabce and Mendoza each stole home.

Anderton batted .500 (3-for-6) and led HCA with three RBI. Huckabee had 
a team-high five stolen bases. Miller allowed eight earned runs and struck 
out 11 in 12 innings.

Rick Trapane said, ‘The Lady Eagles played well for much of the tourna
ment.’’

The exception was the game against Oaktree, which included 12 errors.

Highest quality = Highest
readership
Community is Our fiusiness

ousewarmers,
Hou.sewarmers of Rockwall County

Carol and Jay Edwards 
9 7 2 - 4 8 9 - 9 7 6 7

cedwards@housewarnierusa.com 
www.housewarmerusa.com/rockwall 
O pening  new  doors f o r  y o u r  business!

YUHimCSI M

We build strong kids, strong fiainilies, strong communities.
i I :

Group and Private Swim Lessons 
• Swim Team— Ages 5-21

1 2 1 0  N . G o lia d  
R o c k w a ll, T X  7 5 0 8 7  
9 7 2 -7 7 2 -9 6 2 2  
w w w .ro c k w a lly m c a .o rg

,YMC_.
Y of Metropolitan Dallas

R o c k w a ll

YMCA Mission:
To Put Christian Values Into Practice Through Programs That 

Build Healthy Spirit, Mind, and Body For All.
Financial Assistance is Available.

“ Thv\’iv the best team we’ve played. I don’t sec any weaknesses. We 
diin’t enji>y losing to them, obviously, but they will make us better. Wt re 
U'oking foiAvard ti' getting^uiolher crack at them at Heath soon.

“In the meantime, we need to forget about the Hawks. Wc better locus on 
the other district teams. It’s gonna be a dogfight lor these four playolf spots,
and wc can't let a loss linger and carry over.

The Jackets didn’t let Rockwall-Hcath’s 7 0 lead bother them. They
bounced back and threatened to make a giurie ol it.

The Hawks appeared ready to bring the lO-effect mercy rule into eflect 
when they led 6 0 and had the bases loaded in the top of the fourth inning. 
At that |)OiUt, sidcamt right-hander Cole Harris relieved starter Wesley Cox. 
RHHS designated hitter John Branum grounded into a double play. Drew 
Baxter then drove in a run with an iniield hit, but the Hawks didn t score 
â ’ain until two were out in the seventh. His first eight outs resulted trom 
ground balls.

f^ayne said. “Cole Harris has done that all sea.son. He comes in and gets 
ground balls. He’s still new to pitching, grew up an outfielder, but getting 
better and more confident with every outing.”

Stopping the Hawks seemed to give the Jackets a lift. They had only one 
hit. Will Steward’s infield single, in the first three innings. J.D. Deloach led 
off the fourth with a single and scored on Spencer Edwards’ triple. Tucker 
Fielder’s ground out then drove in Edwards to cut the margin to 7-2. 

Ri'ckuall seemed ready to score even more in the sixth, when the first twom
batters reached base. However Baune struck out the Jackets’ number three, 
four and five batters Edwards, Cox and Fielder -  to end the inning, and 
retired all three batters in the seventh.

It was a busy week for RHS. Before the showdown with Rockwall-Heath. 
the Jackets won three games and lost two in the inaugural 1-30 (’lassie over 
the weekend, and managed only one hit in dropping an 8-0 decision to 
Mesquite Horn at home Monday.

t K0̂ TThe Yellowjackets took third place in the Classic. Following a a
nal loss to Odessa Permian Friday night, March 12, Rockwall 
5-4 Saturday.

; ll>

vO“ top
r  > I

The game was tied 4-4 when Hanri.s entered the game at Rockwall.jj f  'p ^
e lop of the seventh inning and shut down the Jackrabbils. In theb/1   ̂ f

the inning, Harris went to bat with no hits this season and delivered  ̂ l o 1/
winninc double. That set off a celebration worthy of a championshi. P

the

lining aouDie. i nai sci on a ccieoraiion wonny oi a championshij * icjdP'' <■ 
RHS had opened the tournament with a 5-2 victory at home oveij noth'"f

Thursday. J.D. Deloach and Josh Deloach each hit a home run. Josk. r ' .  .noo' il ' lU / i*
a double; so did Edwards. Chris Colacecchi was the winning piichtf

01 'OUic 1Also on Thursday, the Jackets ripped Permian 11-2. Cox hit ahcf| ^  
and Edwards, J.D. Deloach, I’reslon Bentley and Mason Holley eti

cv-

double to support winning pitcher Blake Turner.
On Friday, Rockwall’s bats stayed hot in a 15-7 win over 

cooled off in the semifinal against Permian. Another homer by Joshri 
and doubles by Edwards, Cox and Felder paced a 16-hil attack.]) 
Anderson was the winning pitcher. Then the Odessa team broke 
8-1 lead before the Jackets struck for five runs in the fifth inningi4i| 
popup by Cox fell untouched, allowing two runs to score and k 
rally alive. For the game, though, Rockwall had just six hits an 
score again. J.D. Deloach hit his second homer of the tournament.

J.D. had another homer in the semifinal, when Cox and Fcl 
doubles.

Payne said, “The 1-30 Classic was great and productive for u 
a lot of young guys involved right now -  six sophomores on v

4

these five-game tournaments arc letting me gel all 15 guys involved.
“I expect the 1-30 Classic to continue. Wc’rc looking to get more: 

town teams involved and keep the competiluon jas tough as we can."
Looking toward the shorter-lcmi future, the coach said, “We’ve

[tally
gpd

” four 0Ídrove - _ ^
inrJ' 'H I'**’

'idagroi ob

ugly moments, but we’re gonna be line."

V V r

/

7

r

1 i ■̂0
Yellowjackets' pitcher. Cole Harris is carried on the shoulders of his teammates following his game winning double. Harris was also 

game winning pitcher.
Staff photo by Tim Bumett/Rockwall County News

High school schedules
Heritage Christian Cagles

Monday, March 22 -  Baseball: at McKinney Christian, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23 -  Softball: at Greenville Christian, 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 25 -  Softball: home vs. Greenville Christian. RISE, 4 

p.m.

Rockwall Christian Warriors
Tuesday, March 23 -  Baseball: home vs. DeSoto Canterbury' Christian, 

5 p.m.
Thursday. March 25 -  Softball: at DeSoto Canterbury Christian, 4:30 

p.m.

Rockwall Yellowjackets
Friday, March 19 -  Varsity softball: at Garland Varsity I'oumament, 

Winters Park Red Feld , vs. Fow er Mound Marcus 2:15 p.m. and vs. 
Bishop Lynch 5:45 p.m.

Baseball: at Carrollton R.L. Turner, JV Orange 4:30 p.m. and varsity 7 
p.m.

Saturday, March 20 -  Varsity softball: at Garland Varsity Tournament, 
Winters Park Red Feld , vs. Rowlett, 9 a.m.

JV White baseball: at Plano, 2 games, 10 a.m.
JV Orange baseball: home vs. Rowlett, noon
Tuesday, March 23 -  Boys’ golf: at Richardson Tournament, Sherrill 

Park, 8 a.m.
Tennis: at Lake Highlands Duals, 4 p.m.
Baseball: home vs. Richardson Pearce, JV Orange 4:30 p.m. and varsity 

7:30 p.m.
JV White baseball: at Richardson Pearce, 4:30 p.m.
Softball: at Carrollton Newman Smith, JV 5 p.m. and varsity 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 24 -  Varsity 2 girls’ golf: at Rowlett Tou 
Waterview Golf Club, 8 a.m.

Thursday, March 25 -  Tennis: at Galveston Beachcomber Toumaw 
a.m.

Rockwall-Heath Hawks
Friday, March 19 -  Baseball: at Carrollton Newman Smith, J V Blact 

p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m.
Boys’ soccer: Bi-District playoff game vs. Dallas Hillcrest. Fi* C G o l f  Toumamcni

I f  City Chamber of Cora
ll>6atiheWD:..-.o .

Dallas

j  fends »ill to«' 
by olli"? O'*

ngdallassuisiomlmcnw»
,5ales will bcocfii theory

Fun Run ^**'^*’
„Door 5K/1 Mile Fun R ^’
yeRParkinRockwal'-^
fundraiser to raise money I 
rough the Green Door Prof

the puWic.To register visit 
gistialion will take place at 

Poker Run to beneOl 
h 27 Poker Run. slated to
il) benefit the Rockwall Co 

ajn. The competition will c
scheduled. At each check 
clisl with the best poker 1 

nrg/rockwalltxorprc-regi
Heart of Heath 5k F

0 Heart of Heath 5k Rur. V 
y registration (by March i 
registration fee is $10 ii 
. at Heath City Hall. 200 
Trails System. Registralio 
Hall. Sign up online at si; 
ealhUjcom.

CROPNNalkpli 
kwall Ministenal Alliana 
help combat world hunge 
Church World Service, o 

elief EfTort. The event wi 
fk. Adult and youth grouf 
ganizations arc invited to 

or of First Prcsbyierian. 
ryliaylor@gmai|jcom.

Rotarians plan Taj 
kwall Breakfast Rotary G 
nt on April 15 at the Sion 
• shotgun start. Cost is $7 
flitional food, awards and
''ill be split between the/

,̂ dHaih earthquake relief.! 
ithie@yahoo.com, 21445 
"1142.

Golfiournej set

* '̂ •'amber at 972-636-5(

Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 22 -  White boys’ golf: at SachseTournament, Woodhl River(jolfi

Golf Club, 8 a.m.
Tuesday, March 23 -  Baseball: home vs. Royse City. JV Black 4:jt0 

and varsity 7:30 p.m.
JV Red baseball: at Royse City, 4:30 p.m.
Softball: at Richardson Pearce, JV 5 p.m. and varsity 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24 -  Black and Red girls’ golf: at Rowlett Toums:

Waterview Golf Club, 8 a.m.
Royse City Bulldogs ; f^adult),classes wj

Friday, March 19 -  Baseball: home vs. Greenville, JV gold 4:30 "ill be $25
varsity 7:30 p.m, j

Saturday. March 2 0 - JV Gold baseball: home vs. North Mesquite.if 
Tuesday, March 23 -  JV Black baseball: home vs. Rockwall-Heath. 

p.m.
Baseball: at Rockwall-Heath, JV gold 4:30 p.m. and varsity 7:30 
Softball; home vs. Highland Park, JV 5 p.m. and varsity 7 p.m. 
Varsity boys’ golf: at Rowlett Classic, Waterx'iew Golf Club 
Wednesday, March 24 -  Varsity giiis’ golf: at Rowlett Tourni 

Waterview Golf Club, 8 a.m.
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THE FULTON SCHOOL
Preparing students for college and life.
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Rockwall County Sports
two no-hitters keep Royse City on top

5 you do to lop perfection?
Royse City softball pitcher Alicia Pille, you pitch a no-hiiler 
of your top district rivals.
•wed up a perfect game, retiring all 21 batters to face her, Friday, 
it Richardson Pearce with a no-hitter, allowing five baserunners, 
Rockwall-Heath. Each game was a 7-0 victory for the Lady 

v-ho lead District 10-4A with a 4-0 record. 
i are nothing new for the junior right-hander. But does she still 
and nervous?

she said after the game against RHHS. “ It always feels good
- 2 . 
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U, !•
()so'fl Miing for your team.”

■7win
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^̂ oreandL
hits Jin

'«ioumaineçhi 
'-ox and f i

iuctivefor 
)niores 

 ̂?oys inv(*
n̂g to ge(,

'̂ Shaswee, 
said. "Wei,

lerfect game even more exciting?
ly. It’s more for the team, and we always want to beat Heath and 
ills, the teams we have to beat to win the district.” 
mates really helped. They pounded nine hits, including two dou- 
zy Arredondo and one by Camille Flores, at Pearce. The I^dy 
ijilt up a 6-0 lead in the fourth inning at Rockwall-Heath. Catcher 
inaman drove in four of the runs with a two-run double in the 
I and a two-run triple in the fourth.
did a great job hitting,” said RC head coach Michelle Booker.

ckwall County 
Sports Notes

•u

0

Dallas Stars game will benefit Feral Friends
•nds will be one of the charities benefiting from the 1 p.m. Saturday 
een the Dallas Stars and the Ottawa Senators at American Airlines 
al Friends will have a booth on the concourse. Discount tick- 
lablc by calling Chad Pennington al 214-387-5583 or e-mailing 
n@dallasslars.com (mention Feral Friends to ensure a percentage 
l sales will benefit the organization).
Fun Run set March 27 at Harry Myers Park 

n Door 5K/1 Mile Fun Run will run from 9 a.m. to noon March 27 
yers Park in Rockwall. Children's Relief International is hosting 
fundraiser to raise money to help poor, homeless and hungry in- 

irough the Green Door Project in Mozambique, Africa. The event 
the public. To register visit childrensreIief.org/GreenDoor5Krun; 
gislration will take place at 8 a.m. the day of the race.

Poker Run to benefit local Relay For Life 
ch 27 Poker Run, slated to begin at 11 a.m. at Rockwall Honda 
.'ill benefit the Rockwall County Relay For Life. Registration will 
a.m. The competition will end at Softails in Terrell at 3 p.m., with 
. scheduled. At each checkpoint, each rider will draw a playing 
:yclist with the best poker hand at the end wins. For details visit 
i.org/rockwalltx or pre-register at Rockwall Honda Yamaha.

Heart of Heath 5k RunAValk set April 3
0 Heart of Heath 5k Run/Walk will take place on April 3, rain or 
ly registration (by March 26) is $15; cost will be $20 after that 
h registration fee is $10 in advance or at the race. Run begins 
n. at Heath City Hall, 200 Laurence Drive. Proceeds will benefit 
Trails System, Registration forms are available at heathtx.com 
Hall. Sign up online at signmeup.com. For more details e-mail 

ieathtx.com.
CROP Walk planned for April 11

:kwall Ministerial Alliance will sponsor a CROP walk at 3 p.m. 
) help combat world hunger. Proceeds will benefit Helping Hands, 
Church World Service, one of the first responders in the World 

elief Effort. The event will begin al the East Pavilion at Harry 
rk. Adult and youth groups representing church, social, civic or 
gani'zations are invited to participate. For details, contact Cheryl 
istor of First Presbyterian, Rockwall, at 972-771-5701 or e-mail 
7 ltaylor@gmail .com.

Rotarians plan Tax Day Golf Shoot-Out
:kwall Breakfast Rotary Club will host a Tax Day Shoot-Out Golf 
mt on April 15 at the Stone River Golf Club, Royse City, with a 
». shotgun start. Cost is $75 per player (includes green fees, cart, 

Rowlett Icij (jifional food, awards and prizes). Proceeds from the four-man
mB will be split between the Assistance and Referral arm of Helping 

d Haiti earthquake relief. To register e-mail or phone Dave Michie 
ichie@yahoo.com, 214-455-6972, or George Russell, brogeo@att. 
>34-1142.

Golf tourney set April 16 in R-City
1 Annual Golf Tournament and Scholarship Fundraiser, sponsored 
>yse City Chamber of Commerce, will have a 1 p.m. shotgun start 
16 at the Stone River Golf Club in Royse City. Check-in will begin 
i.m. Cash prizes will be awarded for first, second and third places; 
:es also are planned. Entry fee is $75 per person. For more details, 
he chamber at 972-636-5000 or e-mail info@roysecitychamber.
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Course offered on fly fishing
on fly fishing will be offered from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 17 at Harry 
\rk. Open to individuals ages 12 and older (ages 12-15 must be ac- 
:d by an adult), classes will be taught by Dallas Ry Fishers Club 
, Cost will be $25 for Rockwall residents, $38 for non-residents.

Vintage hasehall game planned
‘ of vintage baseball -  played by 1860's rules -  will begin at 3 p.m. 
at the RISD Campbell Spring Sports Complex, 900 Yellow Jacket 
e game will feature the Rockwall Rétros and the Farmers Branch 
5. Admission will be $5 for adults, $3 for children under 12; pro- 
11 benefit the Rockwall County Historical Foundation. Live music 
rovided by the Heritage Brass Band, Fried pies, hot dogs, candy and 
ill be available, and an antique car exhibit will be offered from noon 
For ticket info call 972-722-1507 or visit rockwallcountyhistorical- 

■jii .com.
MOW Golf Classic planned

ockwall County Committee on Aging will host its first Meals on 
io lf  Classic July 23 at Buffalo Creek Golf Course, Heath. All pro- 
II benefit the senior nutrition program in Rockwall County. To reg- 
lelp sponsor a team call 972-771-9514.
ISD Aquatics Center to host Water Polo competition 
/all will be host to the first Water Polo competition at the RISD 
1 Center on Sunday, March 28th. The schedule for the Rockwall 
m be seen at http.V/w’ww.rockwallwaterpolo.com/resulls.

or Rothlein, a junior at 
i City High, was invited 
ply for admission to the 
ride Association Summer 
-am, a six-week .seminar 
ythology, democracy and 
il diplomacy conducted 
irnell University and the 
ersity of Texas, thanks to 
SAT scores. After penning 
al es.says as part of the 
ration process, Rothlein 
itly was advised he is 
if 107 applicants selected 
u inters'iew for the 50 
lam openings.

“She got behind in the count but stayed in there. Number 8 (second baseman 
Mallory Baumann) stepped up with a couple of big hits.”

Baumann’s single led off the three-run third. With two out in the sixth, 
she circled the bases on a drive to right field when the throw arrived late at 
third base.

In between, there were the only anxious moments for the Lady Bulldogs.
Lady Hawks third baseman Maddy Rice led off the fourth inning by draw

ing her second walk -  the only walks Pille allowed. Then with two outs, 
two errors loaded the bases. Pille came through with a strikeout to end the

inning.
She finished with 15 strikeouts. One of those, a swing and a miss on a higli 

pitch, resulted in the batter’s reaching first base.
Booker said, “It’s good to get started off with w'ins in the district. As long 

as we keep our bats hot, w'e’ll be OK.”
The bats stayed hot Tuesday, when RC won al home over Greenville 7-3 

The Lady Bulldogs had nine hits, including Pillc’s triple and Baumann’s dou
ble. Winning pitcher Kourtney Kelley allowed eight hits.

Lane leads Royse City Bulldogs past Pearce
Winning pitcher Scot Lane also hit a home run Tuesday as Royse City’s 

baseball won 10-2 in a District 10-4A game at Richardson Pearce.
The victory, which evened the Bulldogs’ district record at 1-1, followed 

four losses in the weekend’s 1-30 Classic.
Against Pearce, Jake Horbaez, Jacob Ow'en and Marcielo Arredondo also 

hit doubles. The Mustangs managed just five hits.
Playing at home in the tournament. RC lost to Dallas Christian 9-2 and 

Wylie 10-7 Thursday, March 11, and to Odessa Pemiian 10-9 and Wylie

again 18-7 Friday.
Dallas Christian held the Bulldogs to six hits, but those included a double 

and a triple by Horbaez and a double by Lane. Wylie, a 5A team, pounded 
the ball in both games against Royse City. RC look a 9-8 lead into the sev
enth inning against Permian, but the Panthers rallied with two runs to win 
the game.

Royse City continues its district play Friday at 7:30 p.m. at home against 
Greenville.

Bulldogs’ shortstop J.R. Arredondo waits for the right moment to steal .second base against Odessa Pennian during last week’s 
1-30 Classic.
Stair photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

Utley Middle School students recently participated in the 10th Visioneering competition conducted at Southern Methodist University.
The students created an engineering design for the future that addressed the challenge of helping people in the world’s developing nations. 
The specific challenge included desgining a floor plan for a home, designing a village, resource planning to accommodate grew th and 
planning and sustaining the village. Pictured at front are Gabe Lernia, Adam Jelic, Eliseo Villareal, Kennedy Connor, Kindsay Kneedler 
and Kenesia Sumpter. At back are Bobby Watson, .lohnathan Otto, Blake Dove, Sam Evans, Jake Salinas, Ethan Herrera and Branson 
Long.
Courtesy photo/Rockvvall County News
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Presbyterian Hospital - :
ROCKWALL

www.phrtexa8.com or call 469-698-1000
fCo,

http://www.phrtexa8.com

